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I SERVED MY COUNTRY.  
I AM FULL OF FEAR. 

I DRINK HEAVILY. 
I HAVE NIGHTMARES.  

I AM DEPRESSED. 
I LEFT THE MILITARY,  

BUT MY WAR ISN’T OVER.

THEY LOOK THE SAME.  
THEY DON’T ACT THE SAME. 

HELPING VETERANS  
WITH INJURIES YOU CAN’T SEE.
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Obamacare: The Devil Is in  
the Detail
Ready or not, the new health care 
law is here, and its biggest reforms 
have begun to kick in. SPH experts 
ponder its likely benefits—and 
potential pitfalls.  By Mike SaunderS

Cover story 

helping Veterans
They’re proud heroes, but veterans 
are often also forgetful, suicidal, 
injured, and angry. New research is 
helping them access the care they 
need, where they need it.   
By Sheryl Flatow

features

departments

inside
Kara sweeney (’05) 
is vice president, 
membership and 
corporate relations,  
at the National  
Council for Community 
Behavioral Healthcare. 

Sweeney received a 
Community Scholars 
Award at SPH and has 
since served on the 
School’s alumni board. 
She is a member of the 
Annual Fund Leadership 
Giving Society.

TO learn mOre abOuT gIVIng, please VIsIT sph.bu.eDu/gIVIng,  
call 617-638-4658, Or emaIl sphDeV@bu.eDu.
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FrOnTlIne 
The perils of  
office life; how  
oral contraceptives 
impact fertility; 
the connection 
between fish  
and ADHD;   
what teens are 
drinking.

24
Op-eD 
Juvenile courts have 
become the main 
thoroughfare for 
youth with substance 
abuse problems. 
Public health 
professionals should 
work harder to give 
them a better route.  
By dan Merrigan

20
Fighting Fate
Getting a genetic test is easy; 
knowing what to do with the 
results is not. Catharine Wang 
wants to turn information about 
disease risk into positive action. 
By liSa Chedekel

 “From the moment I first 
walked on the Boston university School of Public Health 
campus, i knew it was a special place. everyone i met was 
inviting and helpful, starting with the girl who pointed me 
in the right direction on her way to class. This sense of 
welcoming—and the importance of community—was further 
amplified when i was accepted as a student and immediately 
received a note from my advisor, Professor alan Sager, 
congratulating me on my acceptance, and asking if i had any 
questions or if i wanted to visit the School and attend a class. 
it was very easy choosing Bu to continue my education. 

While a student at SPH, i was selected as a recipient of 
the Community Scholars program, which allowed me to take 
advantage of all that Bu had to offer and complete my MPH 
program. a part-time student, i was working full time at the 
National alliance on Mental illness of Massachusetts, a local 
nonprofit advocacy organization focused on the disparities 
faced by individuals with mental illness and their families. i 
participated in many exciting programs while a student, and 
have greatly enjoyed my continued involvement with the 
School, its alumni board, and the broader Bu community.

it’s important to give back. as public health professionals, 
most of us are out in the world trying to make it a better 
place—whether we’re in research, academics, program 
management, health care administration, advocacy, or public 
policy. Many of us have had a helping hand along the way, 
and it’s our responsibility to help those who come after us as 
they redefine the future of public health. as an alum, i believe 
that staying connected with SPH and supporting its annual 
fund is essential to making sure the same stellar education i 
received will be there for the next generation.“
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shOulD paTIenTs WhOse genes are analyzed for a particular medical 
condition be automatically tested for a host of other possible conditions— 
and told about those secondary results?

The American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics (ACMG) 
has said “yes” to these questions in a policy recommendation. But in 
a paper published in the journal Science, Professor George Annas and 
two other experts in law and medicine counter with a definitive “no.” 
Annas is the William Fairfield Warren Distinguished Professor and is 
chair of the Department of Health Law, Bioethics & Human Rights.

“Patients have an established right to refuse unwanted medical tests 
and the information they might disclose,” say Annas and his coau-
thors, Susan M. Wolf of the University of Minnesota and Sherman 
Elias of the Feinberg School of Medicine at Northwestern University. 
“Starting down the path of unconsented testing and reporting in 
clinical genomics leads to grave difficulties, and should not be done 
without more careful analysis.”

The ACMG has called for doctors 
who sequence a patient’s genes for 
any medical reason to look for two 
dozen unrelated genetic conditions 
and tell the patient if they find any 
of them. The guidelines have stirred 
controversy among bioethicists and 
physicians, with some praising them 
as an important first step in establish-
ing ground rules for genetic sequenc-
ing, and others criticizing them as 
stomping on patient rights.

“Rejecting the need for the 
patient’s informed consent to look 
for mutations in a predetermined list 
of 57 genes is a profound departure 
from prevailing laws and norms,” 
contend Annas, Wolf, and Elias. 
“Informed consent is a well-established 
legal requirement designed to 
protect patient autonomy—not a 
matter susceptible to modification 
by experts in human genetics, no 
matter how learned.”  

right to  
refuse SPH in Numbers

“Starting down 
the path of 
unconsented 
testing and 
reporting 
in clinical 
genomics 
leads to grave 
difficulties, and 
should not be 
done without 
more careful 
analysis.”
 —george annas et al.

Dear friends,
We have closed another very successful year at Boston University School of 
public Health, and I am proud to report on our many accomplishments and advances 
during the past 12 months.

First, an update on The Campaign for Boston University. As part of this $1 billion fundrais-
ing effort, SPH is committed to raising $40 million over five years; a little over a year into 
the campaign, we have already reached 60 percent of that goal, or $24 million. We greatly 
appreciate the generosity of the many individuals, foundations, and corporations that have 
already given. Your contributions go directly toward advancing our students, faculty, and 
teaching and research efforts. 

SPH continues to produce an impressive breadth of research, as evidenced by this issue 
of SPHere. I especially call your attention to our cover story on veterans (page 10) and the 
groundbreaking work of our faculty on Gulf War illness and post-traumatic stress disorder. 
We also have timely articles on genetic testing—Associate Professor Catharine Wang is help-
ing turn information about genetic risks into positive action (page 20)—and the rollout of the 
Affordable Care Act. As the health care law enters its implementation phase, SPH faculty and 
alumni weigh in on the benefits and risks of this critical and still contentious legislation. At 
this fall’s 14th annual William J. Bicknell Lecture, keynote speaker Paul Campos, University 
of Colorado at Boulder law professor and author of The Obesity Myth: Why America’s Obses-
sion With Weight Is Hazardous To Your Health, offered a provocative perspective on obesity. 
You can read his Q&A on page 8.

The past year also brought more recognition for our faculty and alumni. Recent award 
winners include Sera Bond (’04), who received the 2013 Boston University Young Alumni 
Award for her work in founding Circle of Life International, an organization that focuses on 
women in crisis; and Alan Jette, professor of health policy & management, who was recently 
elected to the prestigious Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences for his 
outstanding contributions to disability research.  

As always, I want to thank the entire SPH community—including alumni, friends, faculty, 
and Dean’s Advisory Board members—who continue to support our efforts. Your enthusi-
asm, wisdom, and philanthropy are all vital to our School’s positive impact on the health 
of vulnerable populations at home and abroad, and to our continuing growth as a leader in 
public health education and research.

Sincerely,
Robert F. Meenan, MD, MPH, MBA

sTay cOnnecTeD 

facebook.com/BUSPH instagram.com/BUSPH
twitter.com/BUSPH pinterest.com/BUSPH
youtube.com/BUSPH

150
Full-TiMe FaCulTy

1,027
deGRee STudeNTS

40
CouNTRieS oF oRiGiN

235
PaRT-TiMe aNd adjuNCT FaCulTy

FULL-Time STUDeNTS PArT-Time STUDeNTS

FemALe STUDeNTS

mALe STUDeNTS

STUDeNTS 40+

STUDeNTS 26–30

STUDeNTS 31–40

STUDeNTS AGeD 
20–25

comments or 
suggestions?
send all correspondence to  
editor, SPHere, Communications  
& Marketing office, Boston  
University school of Public Health,  
715 Albany street, 517e, Boston,  
MA 02118; or email at  
sphere@bu.edu.
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MacArthur “Genius” 
Works to improve the 
Human Condition 
JulIe lIVIngsTOn, a meDIcal hIsTOrIan anD 1993 graDuaTe OF sph, 
 has been named a 2013 MacArthur Fellow. The honor—commonly 
called a “genius award”—is recognition of her work exploring the care 
and treatment of people suffering from chronic illnesses and debili-
tating ailments in Botswana.

Livingston is the author of Improvising Medicine: An African 
Oncology Ward in an Emerging Cancer Epidemic, the culmination of 
thousands of hours spent observing—and volunteering at—a cancer 
ward in Botswana. In the book, Livingston describes the struggles of 
patients, families, and hospital staff in the southern African country 
as they try to come to terms with cancer and its moral implications—
all in an environment of limited resources.

A professor of history at Rutgers University, Livingston is one of 
24 recipients of the MacArthur award, a five-year fellowship that 
comes with a $625,000 unrestricted stipend. The MacArthur  
Foundation awards fellowships to talented individuals in a variety  
of fields who have shown “extraordinary originality and dedication 
in their creative pursuits.”

“This year’s class of MacArthur Fellows is an extraordinary group 
of individuals who collectively reflect the breadth and depth of 
American creativity,” said Cecilia Conrad, vice president of the 
MacArthur Fellows Program, in a press release. “They are . . . work-
ing to improve the human condition and to preserve and sustain our 
natural and cultural heritage. Their stories should inspire each of us 
to consider our own potential to contribute our talents for the bet-
terment of humankind.” 

[ schOOl neWs ]

The Dangers of Office Life

a pOTenTIally harmFul Flame reTarDanT could be damaging the 
health of white collar workers. Researchers testing the urine of office 
staff in the Boston area, as well as dust samples taken from study partic-
ipants’ homes, workplaces, and vehicles, found widespread evidence of 
a chemical known as TDCPP—chlorinated tris(1,3-dichloro-2-propyl)
phosphate. The chemical, a possible neurotoxin that could negatively 
impact fertility and thyroid function in men, is commonly used in 
polyurethane foam.

During the study, published in Environmental Health, researchers 
discovered TDCPP in 99 percent of dust samples and concluded that the 
office environment was the strongest predictor of metabolized TDCPP 
in urine. There were significantly lower concentrations of the chemical 
among workers in a new office building than in older buildings.

“It is currently very difficult to avoid flame retardants. Hopefully, 
better options will become available in the near future,” says Court-
ney Carignan (’13), a doctoral candidate in environmental health and 
one of six SPH study coauthors. “The best advice we have for people 
is to wash your hands, especially before eating. Dust control, good 
ventilation, and air purifiers may also be useful for reducing personal 
exposure.”

KIller cOuches
Those workers might not be any safer at home, however. More than half 
of all couches tested by a team that included Environmental Health 
Professor Tom Webster contained potentially toxic or untested chemi-
cal flame retardants that may pose risks to human health.

Among the chemicals detected was Tris, tris(hydroxymethyl)
aminomethane, a chlorinated flame retardant that is considered a 
probable human carcinogen based on animal studies. In 1977, Tris was 
phased out of use in baby pajamas because of its health risks, but it 
still showed up in 41 percent of the couch-foam samples tested. 

cOmpareD TO TheIr WhITe peers, blacK WOmen haVe hIgher 
rates of breast cancer, diabetes, hypertension, and a host of other 
conditions. they’re also more likely to die earlier. since 1995, research-
ers at Boston University’s slone epidemiology Center have tracked the 
health of 59,000 African American women through biennial question-
naires to find out why. Here’s a roundup of the latest findings. 

abuse lInK TO asThma . . .
African American women who reported suffering abuse before age 11 
have a greater likelihood of adult-onset asthma compared to women 
whose childhood and adolescence were free of abuse. results indicate 
that the incidence of adult-onset asthma is more than 20 percent 
higher among women who had 
been abused during childhood.

 . . . anD TumOrs
A study of 9,910 premenopausal 
African American women found 
that childhood sexual or physi-
cal abuse raised the risk of uterine 
fibroids in adulthood. the inci-
dence of the benign tumors was 
16 percent higher among women 
who had been physically abused 
during childhood, and 34 percent 
higher among women who had been 
sexually abused. the risk of fibroids 
increased with the severity of abuse.

ObesITy anD pregnancy
Prepregnancy obesity and excess 
weight gain during pregnancy in African American women are associ-
ated with an increased risk of giving birth to an abnormally large 
baby. Macrosomia, defined as when a newborn weighs more than 
4,000 grams at birth (approximately 8.8 pounds), can cause delivery 
complications such as hemorrhage, infection, the need for a caesar-
ean section, preeclampsia, and perinatal mortality. researchers who 
discovered the link noted that obesity was tied to a two-fold increased 
risk of macrosomia. 

Black Women’s Health study: 
Roundup 

Hazardous substance 
research Gets $11M
researcher JennIFer schlezInger has spent the past decade exam-
ining how environmental contaminants impact B cells, which form in 
bone marrow and play a vital role in the human immune system. each 
step of her research has uncovered clues about the regulatory network 
that controls bone marrow physiology and also posed new questions 
about the impact of certain contaminants on immune cell develop-
ment and bone quality.

schlezinger’s research, and that of dozens of other public health 
and biomedical researchers, has been done under the auspices of BU’s 
superfund research Program, one of the University’s longest-running 
federally funded programs. in early 2013, the school of Public Health-
based program, administered by the national institute of environmental 
Health sciences, again secured a superfund award—a five-year,  
$11 million grant. 

the goal of all BU superfund projects is to study the impact of expo-
sure to hazardous substances on reproduction and development. since 
1995, researchers in the BU program have published more than 300 
papers probing the toxic effects of chemicals on cancer, reproduction, 
and development in humans and animals. the latest award will allow 
studies to continue on the impact of chemicals on bone development, 
the prenatal health effects of contaminated drinking water, methods 
for mapping toxic exposures over time and distance, and the effects of 
contaminants on marine fish.

saving two Million Children
What would it cost to prevent 
the majority of child pneu-
monia- and diarrhea-related 
deaths? About $6.7 billion over 
the next 12 years—less than a 
quarter of the cost of the 2012 
london olympics. 

sPH is part of a consor-
tium of research institutions 
promoting a strategy to end all 
preventable child deaths from 
pneumonia and diarrhea by 
2025—a plan that researchers 
say is achievable with existing 
medicine, a modest interna-
tional investment, and strong 
leadership.

in a series of articles pub-
lished in The Lancet, leading 
academics and public health 
professionals from the consor-

tium recommend 15 interven-
tions, from vaccinations to  
zinc supplementation to hand-
washing with soap, which they 
say could eliminate 95 percent 
of diarrheal and 67 percent of 
pneumonia deaths in children 
younger than five by 2025. in 
2011, pneumonia and diarrhea 
claimed the lives of two million 
children worldwide.

“our failure to get any trac-
tion on this issue is entirely due 
to political will,” says one of 
the article authors, Associate 
Professor Christopher Gill. “it’s 
not that we don’t know how to 
do it or that we don’t have the 
tools. We hope the series will 
be a call to action.”

191
... and coUntIng

NUmBer oF BLACk 
WomeN’S HeALTH  

STUDy PUBLiCATioNS 
SiNCe 1995.

[frontline]
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lOng-Term use OF Oral cOnTracepTIVes DOesn’T hurT a WOman’s 
chances of becoming pregnant, according to a study published in 
Human Reproduction. researchers found that long-term users of oral 
contraceptives (oCs), like short-term users, experience a temporary 
delay in fertility, but that longer-term oC use is associated with a 
higher likelihood of pregnancy. they also noted a slight reduction 
in fecundability for women who used certain newer-generation oral 
contraceptives than for older ones, and for women who had first used 
oCs at an early age.

A collaboration between researchers at sPH and the University 
of Aarhus in Denmark, the study collected data via the internet and 
included questions on sociodemographic background and reproduc-
tive and medical history, as well as follow-up questions on pregnancy 
status, frequency and timing of intercourse, and other lifestyle factors. 
More than 3,700 women aged 18 to 40 participated.

the Denmark-based study found that women who had taken the 
medications for more than four or five years were more fertile than those 
who had used them for less than two years. even women who used oral 
contraceptives for more than 12 years had higher rates of conception.

the team speculated that long-term use of oCs might increase 
fertility by inhibiting follicle depletion over a woman’s reproductive life.

in a related study, women who reported drinking sodas regularly—
especially sugar-sweetened ones—had lower fecundability, while 
women who drank tea had increased fertility. one possible explanation 
is that chemical additives or contaminants in some soft drinks, such as 
bisphenol A, may hinder fertility. 

Oral contraceptives  
Don’t harm Fertility 
—but soda might 

What Teens are drinking 
JUSt 25 BrandS oUt oF a PoSSIBle 900 accoUnt For aroUnd HalF oF all Underage drInkIng.  
in the first study to pinpoint alcohol brands that appeal to youth, authors from SPH and the johns 
Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health suggest “prevention programs and policies can now 
target specific brands, and advocacy efforts can focus on specific companies that manufacture the 
products most involved in problem drinking behavior among youth.” 

fish Connected  
to aDHD
sHoUlD WoMen eAt fisH DUrinG PreGnAnCy?
the answer is complicated, according to a study that found links 
between pregnant women’s exposure to low-level mercury—primarily 
from eating fish—and an increased risk of their children exhibiting 
behaviors related to attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (adHd).

coauthored by Sharon Sagiv, assistant professor of environmental 
health, the study also found that 
eating fish during pregnancy had a 
protective effect, reducing the risk of 
adHd-related behaviors in children.

“Women need to know that 
nutrients in fish are really important 
for brain development, but they also 
need to be aware that high mercury 
levels in some fish pose a risk,” says 
Sagiv. “the message is, eat fish—but 
don’t eat fish high in mercury,” such 
as swordfish, shark, fresh tuna, or king 
mackerel. Fish low in mercury include 
flounder, haddock, and salmon.

the study suggests there may 
be a “protective effect” from fish 
consumption over the recommended 
limit—government agencies recom-
mend pregnant women limit their 
total fish intake to no more than two 
six-ounce servings per week. the 
researchers found a reduced risk of 
adHd-related behaviors in children 
whose mothers reported eating more 
than two servings per week. the risk 
of childhood adHd-related behaviors rose with increasing maternal hair 
mercury levels, which were lower than levels shown to be potentially 
harmful in most previous studies.

 “Women need 
to know that 
nutrients in 
fish are really 
important 
for brain 
development,  
but they also 
need to be aware 
that high mercury 
levels in some 
fish pose a risk.” 
—sharon sagiv

mOst pOpuLaR BRands

14.6%

BudwEIsER

12.7%
smIRnOff  
VOdkas

17.0%

smIRnOff maLt 
BEVERagEs

11.4%

Jack danIEL’s 
BOuRBOns

27.9%

Bud LIght

12.7%
cOORs LIght

[frontline]
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some kids in some states. While the changes are small, for the first 
time in a generation, they are going in the right direction.”

According to Paul Campos, author of the controversial 2004 book, 
The Obesity Myth: Why America’s Obsession With Weight Is Hazardous 
To Your Health, obesity concerns have been exaggerated for genera-
tions. the University of Colorado at Boulder law professor is a vocal 
critic of what he considers a self-defeating war against fat, claiming 
it has no basis in science and can have devastating consequences 
for women. in the fall of 2013, he continued his critique of America’s 
obsession with weight at sPH, where he delivered the 2013 William 
J. Bicknell lecture.

Campos argues that the health risks of obesity have been over-
blown by medical and public health professionals and the $50 billion 
a year weight-loss industry. Against a cacophony of voices calling 
attention to weight—from the CDC to first lady Michelle obama—
he concludes that the health risks associated with body fat have been 
overestimated, save for a small minority of people who are at the 
extremes of body weight. 

Campos spoke with SPHere about the hazards of the war on weight.

Sphere: WhaT reacTIOn DID yOu haVe TO The cDc’s chIlDhOOD 
ObesITy FInDIngs? 

campOs: like most of these reports that come out about weight, i 
think it’s important to contextualize. obesity among preschoolers, 
as an indicator, was just invented a few years ago by the CDC—not 
based in science, but just an arbitrary definition. Basically, they took 
the 95th percentile of the height-weight chart from the 1960s and 
1970s and treated that as a definition of childhood obesity. so it’s 
kind of a made-up definition. And i have trouble seeing a decline in a 
made-up definition as a big deal. 

in terms of context, rates of obesity and overweight have flattened 
out or declined all over the world. Much of the alarmism about obe-
sity is based on projections that people were just going to get fatter 
and fatter, and it appears from the data over the last 10 to 12 years 
that this has just stopped. the alarmism in many ways has never 

been based on a sound scientific analysis, but on classic moral panic, 
in the sociological sense. 

Where Is ThaT “mOral panIc” cOmIng FrOm? 
there are several factors. one is a very straightforward economic 
one—there’s an enormous weight-loss industry in the Us. i don’t 
think most of this is really conscious at all—people’s economic 
interests just dovetail with beliefs. We have a very strong aesthetic 
preference for thinness in this society, and this gets medicalized. it 
becomes a sign of moral quality. 

Another factor is that we have, in many ways, an eating-disordered 
culture in this country. Anorexia nervosa is rampant. if you look at 
the normal representation of a female body, it’s in the second percen-
tile. that just feeds into this tremendous anxiety about weight. 

there’s also a generalized anxiety about overconsumption, especially 
among the upper classes. look at the popularity of the tv shows about 
hoarding—there’s a fascination with people consuming too much.

sO There’s a sOcIal class elemenT TO ThIs?
Absolutely. obesity in our culture has become a marker for lower 
class status. this is something that makes people of higher economic 
status nervous. And since we have a culture with a lot of downward 
mobility at present, that anxiety gets fueled by weight. it’s tied up 
with a lot of discriminatory beliefs and actions. 

IF IT’s sO IngraIneD In Our ThInKIng, hOW DO We FIx IT?
Well, first we have to give up on this phony notion that we somehow 
know how to make fat people thin. We don’t. every discussion of this 
subject should start with an acknowledgment that we don’t know 
how to turn fat people into thin people. 

i’m all for encouraging people of all sizes to be active and avoid 
eating-disordered behavior. Physical activity and nutrition are good 
things. What i’m not for is stigmatizing people and haranguing them 
about their weight. it doesn’t make them thinner, and it doesn’t make 
them healthier. it’s like that old aphorism that defines insanity: Doing 
the same thing over and over again and expecting different results.

by The TIme They reach aDOlescence, most children are familiar 
with the perils of driving a car: they’ve been squeezed into car seats 
and strapped in with seat belts, perhaps witnessed near-collisions, and 
heard their parents bemoan careless drivers.

And yet when kids log on to the Internet for the first time, it’s rare that 
they have received anything close to that level of parental guidance.

“We would never put a child in a driver’s seat and just say, ‘Ok, go,’” 
says adolescent health expert Sophie Godley. “We have constant con-
versations. We model behavior for them.”

Not so with laptops and smartphones, which have become so 
ubiquitous among tweens and teens that parents and school offi-
cials are scrambling to keep up. Studies indicate that close to 80 
percent of young people between 13 and 17 have cell phones, and 
71 percent of 12-to-17-year-olds report using social networks. A 
recent study found that about one in five students between 15 and 
18 say they have sent a nude or seminude picture or video—or a 
sexual text message—to another person.

Godley (’15), a clinical assistant professor of community health 
sciences, has been issuing a call to action to campus, community, and 
parent groups: if parents and other caregivers don’t guide their children 
through cyberspace, with its vast trove of sexual content, they may find 
themselves in confusing—even potentially dangerous—situations.

“If you don’t talk to your children about sex and sexuality and body 
image and behavior, other people will,” says Godley, winner of the 
SPH 2013 Educational Innovation Award. “We can’t compete with 
these messages in one 20-minute health class in ninth grade. It’s not 
going to happen.”

Teens Online: What 
You don’t Know  
Could Hurt themWaR On 

WeighT is  
 “hazaRDOus  
TO heaLTh”
Controversial author and  
2013 William J. Bicknell Lecturer 
paul Campos on reframing  
the obesity debate.  
BY Lisa CHedeKeL 

During the summer of 2013, there was much rejoicing in the public 
health community when the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) released data showing obesity rates among preschoolers 
were falling in many states.

Heralding the news, CDC Director thomas frieden announced, 
“Although obesity remains epidemic, the tide has begun to turn for 

[frontline]
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They’re proud  
heroes, buT veTerans 

are ofTen also 
forgeTful, suicidal, 
injured, and angry. 

new research  
is helping Them  

access The care  
They need, where  

They need iT.

was an instructor in the Army Reserve when she 
volunteered to serve in the Gulf War. She was overseas 
for six months, and was exposed to nerve agents and Lynn Santosuosso

By Sheryl Flatow
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chemicals while stationed near King Khalid Military City 
in Saudi Arabia. When she came home in June 1991, she 
was uncharacteristically angry, antsy, and unable to sleep. 
Released from active duty, Santosuosso returned to her 
reserve unit and also went back to work at her full-time job. 
Her anger turned into rage, and she was so depressed that 
there were mornings when she couldn’t get out of bed. “I 
eventually quit my job, moved through a substantial amount 
of my savings, started drinking more, and sowed some wild 
oats,” says Santosuosso, who left the military in 1997 when 
her enlistment was up. “It was like an avalanche.”

New symptoms occurred, including difficulty breathing, 
memory lapses, gastrointestinal problems, and cognitive 
issues. She had suicidal thoughts. Friends kept urging 
her to get herself checked out. In 1996, a physician at the 
US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) in Manchester, 
New Hampshire, diagnosed Santosuosso with Gulf War 
illness, but told her “it cannot be documented as such in 
my records, because the VA would not take the term as 

a legitimate diagnosis.” It wasn’t until 2007 that Santo-
suosso learned she also had post-traumatic stress disor-
der (PTSD); the diagnosis was long in coming because she 
had never disclosed her mental and emotional problems, 
nor the extent of her drinking. “I was afraid of the stigma,” 
she says. 

That’s a common concern of many veterans, who too 
often let PTSD go untreated. And though Gulf War illness 
was officially acknowledged as real in 2008 by the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs, the consensus among veterans 
and those fighting on their behalf seems to be that help 
remains elusive. “It’s still difficult to get any VA to put on 
paper, ‘This person suffers from Gulf War illness,’” says 
Santosuosso. “That’s why there are a lot of angry veterans. 
I don’t know anyone who has received benefits from the 
VA and a disability rating under the term Gulf War illness. 
We’re not taken seriously and we can’t get help.” 

Thanks to work being done at SPH, help might be on the 
way. The School has a long, mutually beneficial partner-
ship with the VA and has been committed for many years 

to research designed to improve the care of veterans. In 
fact, Santosuosso took part in a 1996 SPH study on Gulf 
War illness. Now, several current studies have the poten-
tial to lead to breakthroughs in the treatment of both Gulf 
War illness and PTSD. 

Legitimizing CompLaintS
Of the 700,000 people deployed in the Gulf War, between 
25 and 30 percent—or some 210,000 veterans—have had 
chronic health problems over the last 22 years. Their wide-
ranging, seemingly disparate symptoms include fatigue, 
joint muscle pain, headaches, concentration and memory 
problems, gastrointestinal distress, and skin rashes.

Much of what we do know about Gulf War illness is 
the result of work done by Roberta White, professor of 
environmental health and associate dean, research. In 
one study, she linked pesticides to Gulf War illness; in 
another series of studies, she used brain imaging to reveal 
that people in the Gulf who were exposed to the nerve 
gas sarin had evidence of brain damage. “The higher the 
exposure, the more changes we see in the white matter of 
their brains,” says White. “So we know the cause of Gulf 
War illness: exposure to mixed chemicals. The question 
is, what did these do to the body and how did that produce 
Gulf War illness? What we’ve done up to this point in 
our research at BU has been to legitimize these veterans’ 
complaints as a physical ailment. That has led to the ill-
ness being acknowledged as a reason for disability. We are 
now working on systematic research on treatment.”

Kimberly Sullivan, a research assistant professor who 
trained with White, is currently leading an interdisciplin-
ary team of researchers from a consortium of institutions 
in a four-year, $5 million study of 300 veterans, to learn 
whether chronic inflammation in the brain is the trigger 
for the illness. “This study is designed to assess whether 
the chemicals Gulf War veterans were exposed to may 
have kicked off a process that causes damage to neurons 
that then continually activate the immune cells in the 
brain called microglia,” says  Sullivan, who runs, along 
with White, the congressionally directed Research Advi-
sory Committee on Gulf War Veterans’ Illnesses, which 
oversees research into the illness in the VA. “This can lead 
to inflammation, muscle pain, headaches, fatigue, and 
concentration problems by causing a continuous activa-
tion loop between the brain and the immune system.”

Finding a treatment
Sullivan is also working on two additional studies—com-
panion pieces, in a sense, to the larger one. All three are 
funded by the Department of Defense. The second four-
year study, done in conjunction with the Boston VA, the 
Bronx VA, and Mount Sinai School of Medicine, is a treat-
ment trial based on the premise that inflammation will 
prove to be the mechanism that triggers Gulf War illness. 

Veterans will be given intranasal insulin, a remedy that’s 
been found, in small studies, to be effective in treating 
Alzheimer’s disease. “It’s helpful in reducing neuroinflam-
mation, the signaling of those chemical messengers, and 
it’s been shown to improve memory and attention,” says 
Sullivan. “It also modulates cortisol levels, which have been 
shown to be altered in Gulf War veterans as well. We’re 
really excited about this trial, because if we can show in the 
initial study that the mechanism really is inflammation, 
we hope that this could be a viable treatment for multiple 
symptoms of Gulf War illness.”

The third study, a collaboration between SPH and the 
Boston VA, is a survey of a large cohort of Gulf War veter-
ans that came through Fort Devens, an Army training and 
reservist institution in Massachusetts. This study aims to 
get a clearer picture of symptoms and how they change 
over time. The veterans have been followed and periodi-
cally assessed since shortly after the war. “It will help us 
determine a good case definition,” says Sullivan. “That’s 
an ongoing problem: people are using different definitions 
for Gulf War illness right now. What we’re trying to do with 
these new studies is get these objective markers so that 
we can say, ‘You have this marker, therefore you have Gulf 
War illness.’ I think we’re close to understanding the cause. 
Then we can develop treatments.”

getting HeLp—From tHe CouCH
For veterans with PTSD, the treatments already exist; 
the problem is, vets often don’t seek help. Symptoms of 
PTSD include flashbacks, nightmares, and eruptions of 
anger, often exacerbated by drinking. Fifteen years after 
the end of the Vietnam War, roughly 15 percent of veter-
ans—500,000 people—still had PTSD. Even after more 
than a decade, there’s no definitive data on the most recent 
operations in Afghanistan and Iraq, though screening rates 
suggest that between 20 and 30 percent of veterans have 
PTSD and/or a mild traumatic brain injury, which share 
many symptoms. 

Yet many veterans suffer in silence, afraid of the 
stigma; afraid of looking weak; afraid of how it will affect 
future job opportunities. Another problem is logistics. 
Therapy requires a time commitment, which many 
veterans are unwilling or unable to give; often, they live 
so far from a treatment center that the trip would take 
longer than the session. 

VetChange, a web-based initiative developed by the 
Boston VA, SPH, and BU School of Medicine, could soon 
give them the ability to get treatment in the privacy of 
their own homes. “Fewer than half of all veterans are 
actively enrolled with the VA,” says David Rosenbloom, 
professor and interim chair, health policy & manage-
ment. “We built this program to be totally outside that 
system, so we can reach as many people as possible and 
give them anonymity.” Six hundred veterans of Opera-

tion Iraqi Freedom volunteered to take part in the initial 
randomized, controlled, yearlong trial on alcohol and 
PTSD, which was funded by the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act. 

The program required a commitment of 20 minutes at the 
computer once a week for eight weeks. Participants were 
divided into two groups; the second group had to wait for 
the initial eight weeks to conclude before beginning. There 
was concern that people would drop out, but they didn’t—in 
fact, the results were as good as “regular” therapy, with a 
substantial number reporting a decline in drinking. “The 
waiting list group, or comparison group, was not only will-
ing to wait, but did every bit as well as the initial group,” says 
Terence Keane, director of the Behavioral Science Division 
at the National Center for PTSD, and a professor and vice 
chair of the Department of Psychiatry at Boston University 
School of Medicine. “These are amazing findings.” 

Keane and the rest of the team are now preparing a sec-
ond study. “We learned a lot from the first study,” he says. 
“We want to make the next one more efficient and faster, 

and focus on the things that we think actually helped the 
most, like feedback and goal setting. We’re also hoping to 
use handheld devices and mobile platforms, so people will 
be able to participate wherever and whenever they want 
to.” The researchers have also been given $1.5 million in 
grants—from the Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation and 
the VA’s National Center for PTSD—to launch free public 
versions of VetChange.

Many of the researchers involved in veterans’ health 
issues have spent most, if not all, of their careers trying 
to help those who served in the military. Often, their 
commitment is as personal as it is professional. “When 
you work with a group that’s been maligned for so 
long, it makes you want to stick with them even more,” 
says Sullivan of Gulf War veterans. “They’ve waited 22 
years for answers, and at this point it’s become a social 
justice issue.” 

“We kn✪w the cause 
of Gulf War illness: 

exposure to mixed 
chemicals. The question 
is, what did these d✪ to 

the b✪dy and how  
did that produce Gulf 

War illness?” —roberta White

“What we’re trying t✪ do 
with these new studies 
is get these objective 
markers s✪ that we 
can say, ‘You have this 
marker, therefore y✪u 
have Gulf War illness.’ 
Then we can develop 
treatments.” —Kimberly sullivan
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The 
devil  

is in  
The 

deTail
ready or not, the Affordable Care  

Act’s biggest reforms have begun to  
kick in. sPH experts ponder its  

likely benefits—and potential pitfalls.
By mIkE saundERs   illuSTRaTioNS By angus gRIEg

 W haTeVer yOu ThInK abOuT The 
naTIOn’s neW healTh care laW, 
it’s nothing if not resilient. The 
Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act—sometimes called Obama-
care or the ACA—has emerged 

unscathed from a Supreme Court battle and survived 
around 40 attempts by the House of Representatives to 
shoot it down. (Even as SPHere went to press, Republican 
lawmakers were making another effort to change, delay, 
or defund the ACA, leaving the federal government largely 

shut down.) But now comes its biggest test—the real world. 
Can it increase coverage, improve care, and reduce costs?

In January 2014, most of the 2010 law’s provisions 
will go into effect. Health insurance will be mandated 
for all, and private insurance plans will have to meet 
minimum coverage standards. There will be no annual 
coverage limits or exclusions for users with preexist-
ing medical conditions. Reluctant state governors have 
already established state-run health insurance market-
places—or decided to let the federal government do it 
for them. One change that won’t come into effect just Ri
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yet is the employer mandate. In July 2013, the govern-
ment announced it was postponing by one year the 
requirement for firms with more than fifty employees to 
provide insurance coverage to workers.

For the law’s backers, however, January 1, 2014 remains 
a moment of great promise. “We are hoping that in a very 
short period of time, we will see better coverage, better 
care, better quality of care, and then better prevention in 
public health for the entire country,” says Howard Koh 
(’95), assistant secretary for health at the US Department 
of Health & Human Services (HHS).

caRROt and stIck
Behind its public face, the new law’s biggest benefit could be 
something most people will never see, according to Profes-
sor David Rosenbloom, interim chair of health policy & 
management. He says the law’s implementation of electronic 
medical records and the accompanying reduction of insur-
ance paperwork will be one of the most positive changes over 
time. Streamlined record keeping may increase efficiency, 
while rankings for readmissions, inpatient infections, and 
other metrics may eventually increase quality by eliminating 
unhelpful and sometimes damaging interventions. 

Rosenbloom notes these structural changes “may translate 
into higher profits for providers” rather than lower prices for 
patients, but the ACA was packaged with two major initia-
tives that aim to link Medicare reimbursement payments to 
improved performance. One of them, the Hospital Value-
Based Purchasing Program, contains a financial motivation 
for hospitals to improve care and cut costs—as measured by 
factors such as  better patient outcomes, fewer hospital read-

missions, and reduced frequency of certain tests and proce-
dures. If they score well against a range of metrics, hospitals 
are eligible for a share of millions in incentive payments paid 
for by a 1-percent reduction in Medicare reimbursement.

That’s the carrot. The stick comes in the form of penal-
ties, for example, for hospitals with high readmission rates, 
says Carol VanDeusen Lukas, clinical associate profes-
sor of health policy & management. Hospital payments 
account for the largest share of Medicare spending, and 
Medicare is the largest single payer for hospital services. In 
2009, hospital readmissions cost Medicare $26 billion. 

“Say you come into the hospital because you have a heart 
attack,” says VanDeusen Lukas, “and the hospital cares for 
that and you’re released. If a week later, you get hit by a bus 
and come back to the same hospital, that is counted as a 
readmission.” She also says hospitals will be penalized if a 
patient admitted for a specific procedure is discharged but 
then comes back to the hospital within a short time for a 
planned readmission as part of routine care.

One inherent challenge in applying these measurements to 
reimbursement is accurately measuring the behavior you’re 
trying to affect, says VanDeusen Lukas, who directs Boston 
University’s Safety Net ACTION Partnership II, which aims 
to speed the transfer of research from bench to bedside. 
“A second is limiting unintended consequences. There is 
some evidence that safety-net hospitals are disproportion-
ately disadvantaged by readmissions penalties because, for 
example, many of their patients have complex medical and 
socioeconomic issues that make them less compliant with 
their medications and more likely to bounce back.”

Many of these readmitted patients have chronic condi-
tions being treated by multiple doctors, all making decisions 
about patient care independently of each other. The ACA 
aims to improve coordination by encouraging providers 
to combine into accountable care organizations (ACOs) to 
serve Medicare patients. While the government says ACOs 
could save Medicare close to $1 billion by reducing readmis-
sions, Rosenbloom worries that the push for coordination 
might become one for consolidation, fueling an ongoing 
nationwide flurry of hospital mergers and practice acquisi-
tions. In March 2013, McKinsey & Company reported that 
hospitals now own 54 percent of physician practices, com-
pared to 22 percent in 2002. “I think it’s big and contrary 
to the public interest,” Rosenbloom says. “There is a lot of 
evidence that hospital consolidation—and particularly the 
elimination of competition as a result of hospital consoli-
dation—raises prices. Large complex organizations in the 
health care system do not turn out to be more efficient or 
lower cost than smaller ones.”

And that brings Rosenbloom to one of his biggest con-
cerns with the new health care law—and the public policy 
conversations that have surrounded it.

“There really is not yet a strong constituency for actu-
ally lowering the cost of health care,” he says. “The most 

people have talked about at the policy level is this ‘bending 
the curve’ to slow the rate of growth. That is all code talk 
for, ‘We are going to continue to spend more per capita on 
health care than we have.’ And none of the forces now in 
play will actually lead to a reduction in costs.” 

LEgaL RIghts
It seems like ancient history now, but well-intentioned 
plans for a federally administered, one-payer insur-
ance system with universal access flitted around Con-
gress in the early days of the health care debate. These 
proposals were quickly scrapped as too sweeping, too 
extreme, too radical a change from the existing health 
care delivery infrastructure. 

And so we find ourselves, says Wendy Mariner, a pro-
fessor of health law, with an entrenched private indus-
try now subject to increasing levels of federal regula-
tion to ensure the goals of a massive public program.

“I think what is particularly interesting about this is that 
by getting everybody in the system, we wanted to turn what 
is internationally known as a human right into a legal right 
in America. We also, for political and policy reasons, wanted 
to retain the private insurance industry,” she says. “But it 
is far more difficult to construct and implement a law that 
requires private industry to conform to public goals than it 
is to simply have a public program with one set of rules.”

In 2012, Mariner co-organized an amicus curiae brief 
signed by 104 health law professors that supported the 

  “the most people have talked about 
at the policy level is this ‘bending the 
curve’ to slow the rate of growth. that 
is all code talk for, ‘We are going to 
continue to spend more per capita on 
health care than we have.’ And none of 
the forces now in play will actually lead 
to a reduction in costs.”  —David rosenbloom 
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HHS in the Supreme Court case that upheld the consti-
tutionality of health insurance mandates. 

Mariner doesn’t hold back when asked her views on the 
sources of some of the cost escalation. “The problem really 
is that medical care in the US is ridiculously expensive—and 
unnecessarily so—at least for what we get in quality. We 
pay providers a lot more money in this country than they 
get paid anywhere else, and every other developed country 
seems to be doing just fine in terms of overall quality of care 
and patient outcomes.”

oBaMacare, take tWo
Health care is now the world’s largest industry, according 
to McKinsey analysts, with a value three times greater 

than the global banking sector. After more than 20 years 
of steady increases, health care expenses now represent 
17.6 percent of US gross domestic product—nearly $600 
billion more than the expected benchmark for a nation of 
the United States’ size and wealth.

Removing incentives to order multiple tests should 
bring costs down, as should discouraging readmissions 
in favor of coordinated care. However, neither of these 
measures actually changes the way hospitals set prices 
for care delivered to private insurance patients. 

Few aspects of health care are as mystifying to consum-
ers—or regulators—as the way hospitals set prices for 
services. While Medicare reimbursements hew tightly to 
actual costs plus a slim profit, pricing for procedures cov-

ered by private insurance is a high-stakes free-for-all. The 
same X-ray that Medicare economists say should cost $20 
can be priced at $200 at the same hospital for non-Medi-
care patients, or $250 at a different hospital in the same 
city. Prices for a generic Tylenol tablet can be 100 times 
higher in a hospital than in a neighborhood drugstore; 
charges for the same knee replacement can be twice as 
much at one hospital than at a crosstown competitor. 

In 2006, Massachusetts became the first state in the 
nation to pass a law mandating health insurance; six 
years later, legislators were forced back to the drawing 
board to try to wrangle costs. In late 2012, the state’s 
Health Care Cost Containment Law went into effect with 
the goal of slashing an estimated $200 billion from state 
health care costs over 15 years. At the forefront are public 
health priorities with programs to reduce rates of pre-
ventable chronic diseases such as obesity, diabetes, and 
asthma. These measures are backed up by hefty fines for 
hospitals whose costs rise faster than the growth rate of 
the state’s economy. To avoid penalties, most doctors and 
hospitals will need to cut their overall costs by half. 

So it’s reasonable to assume, says Mariner, that the ACA 
will require its own second act to fulfill the “affordable” 
part of its name, despite the upcoming changes. What 
may have been unreasonable were predictions that the 
ACA would achieve the improbable trifecta of expanding 
coverage and improving quality while reducing costs. 

“It works according to theory. What doesn’t make sense 
to me is the expectation that it will bring prices down as 
much as we think, because people will normally charge 
whatever they can—particularly in an area in which 
people have very little understanding of what the service 
actually costs,” she says. “A provider can charge whatever 
he wants because we don’t know what it takes to have a 
particular kind of operation or a particular diagnostic 
test. If we went into a grocery store or a deli and they 
charged us $160 for a salami sandwich, you’d immediately 
know that makes no sense.” 

Assistant secretary for 
Health howard K. Koh 
(’95) believes there are two 
lesser-known aspects of the 
ACA that will likely have an 
outsized impact on the lives 
of thousands of Us resi-
dents—an end to coverage 
limits and new minimum 
health benefit standards.

“in the past, medical 
bankruptcy was a major 
concern for many people,” 
says Koh.“ As a physician, i 
regularly saw patients who 
were struggling to deal 
with their illness, but also 
equally concerned about 
whether their coverage 
would be taken away from 
them because of annual 
limits on coverage or life-
time limits on coverage.”

Beginning in 2014, says 
Koh, those limits will be 
banned, substantially 
reducing the risk of medical 
bankruptcy. “People can 
finally focus on getting 
better and have the secu-
rity of insurance coverage 
that is strong and afford-
able for them.” 

All insurance coverage 
plans, both private and 

those offered by state-
run insurance exchanges, 
will be required to meet 
minimum essential health 
benefit standards in ten cat-
egories, including inpatient 
services, outpatient care, 
emergency services, mental 
health, and social services.

“this is a way of putting 
forward a comprehensive 
package of items and 
services—what we call 
essential health benefits for 
all people—on our insur-
ance coverage starting next 
year,” Koh says. 

for premiums to remain 
stable, the pool of new 
health insurance applicants 
needs to include the  
young and healthy, not 
just the elderly or infirm. 
to bring as many people 
as possible into the new 
exchanges, HHs has 
embarked on an intensive 
outreach program.

“We now understand 
that health is much more 
than what happens to 
you at the doctor’s office,” 
says Koh. “Health starts 
where people live, labor, 
learn, play, and pray. And 
in public health, there is 
the theme of the social 
determinants of health. 
the Affordable Care Act 
recognizes that in order to 
really keep people healthy 
and keep communities 
healthy, we need to use 
that approach.” 

 “the problem really is that medical care 
in the Us is ridiculously expensive—
and unnecessarily so—at least for what 
we get in quality. We pay providers a 
lot more money in this country than 
they get paid anywhere else, and every 
other developed country seems to 
be doing just fine in terms of overall 
quality of care and patient outcomes.” 
—Wendy Mariner

view 
from  
hhs
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fighTing 
faTe

getting a genetic test is easy; knowing what to do 
with the results is not. catharine wang wants to turn 
information about disease risk into positive action.

By Lisa CheDekeL   PhotograPhy By keLLy DaviDsOn 
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It was the genetic 
revelation that 
grabbed global 
headlines: actress 
angelina Jolie’s  
public disclosure  
that she had 
undergone a double 
mastectomy after 
testing positive  
for a rare mutation  
of the BrCa gene  
that put her at  
risk of developing 
breast cancer. 

As the media scrambled to cover all the 
angles—her mother’s death from ovarian 
cancer at 56, the impact on her family, her 
aunt’s subsequent death from breast cancer—  
Catharine Wang, associate professor of 
community health sciences, was quick to put 
Jolie’s decision into a larger genetic context:

“You’ve got all these people out there, 
dealing with this new frontier of genomic 
sequencing. They can be like Angelina Jolie, 
with a clear family history and a BRCA-1 
variation, where the decision to take action 
can save their lives,” says Wang. “But usually, 
it’s not that simple. Patients may not be obvi-

ously high or low, in terms of risk—they’re 
kind of in a gray area. What do they do with 
that information; how do they process it? 

“I’ve never believed that genetic testing is as 
easy or straightforward as some people might 
make it out to be. I’ve seen the ‘deer in the 
headlights’ look too many times.”

Wang, a behavioral scientist and expert in 
public health genomics, has spent more than 
a decade watching the genetic-testing market 
explode, to the point where consumers can 
now buy a $99 kit to find out if they or their off-
spring are at risk for several dozen health con-
ditions. A 2012 study by UnitedHealth Group, 
Inc., estimated that spending on genetic test-
ing could more than triple by 2021, from about 
$5 billion to beyond $15 billion annually. And 
that was before the Supreme Court’s June 2013 
ruling that genes can’t be patented.

“I care about patient outcomes. I’m not so 
concerned with how scientists come up with 
the risk estimates—I’m more interested in 
what patients do with them,” says Wang. She’s 
not trying to halt the proliferation of genetic 
testing, but aims to improve the communica-
tion and understanding of risk for patients, 
with the goal of better health outcomes.

“I think if we’re going to be offering that 
information, we’d better have some idea of 
how people are going to react to it.”

Beliefs and BehaviOrs
Wang first noticed the “deer in the headlights” 
phenomenon 20 years ago, as a  graduate 

 student researching her master’s thesis at a 
clinic in Toronto; there, she watched women 
being tested for the newly cloned BRCA-1—or 
breast cancer 1, early onset—gene. 

She saw “the gamut of reactions—from 
women who would fall apart, to women who 
would discount it completely. A lot of the 
time, they just didn’t know what to make of 
the information.”

Two decades later, that translation of infor-
mation is even more complicated, because 
genetic testing is not just available only to 
people with a family history of disease, but—
at a price from commercial companies—to a 
broad population. The emphasis in genetic 
counseling has been on high-risk patients, not 
those who have no family history, she says.

“If I were to give you two numbers—one 
based on behavioral risk factors, and one 
based on DNA—how do you weigh them?” 
asks Wang. The rise in genetic testing has 
increased the odds that people may get con-
flicting risk information.

Research has indicated that DNA risk infor-
mation carries great weight for patients—an 
insight that raises questions about whether 
its disclosure will lead people to try to 
mitigate the risk proactively, by making 
lifestyle changes, or instead will foster a kind 
of genetic fatalism. In reality, an individual’s 
chance of contracting any disease typically 
involves a complicated interplay of genetics 
and lifestyle choices, with a lot of unknowns. 
That is the muddle that Wang is trying to 

navigate, positioning herself in the middle of 
the doctor-patient conversation to figure out 
“how to get people to do what we want them 
to do” to be healthy. 

Her work is providing clues about the links 
between beliefs and behaviors. One study she 
led found that many women were unaware 
or skeptical that cancer risk was modifiable 
through lifestyle changes. A majority of women 
surveyed ranked heredity as the most impor-
tant causal factor for both breast and colorectal 
cancer. Previous studies estimate that up to 
38 percent of breast cancers and 45 percent of 
colon cancers are preventable through healthy 
eating, exercise, and weight management. 

Another study led by Wang suggested that 
emphasizing a genetic link for obesity may 
decrease a person’s motivation to engage in 
weight-management behaviors. In that study, 
participants who endorsed the notion that 
obesity is inherited were less likely to report 
engaging in exercise or healthy eating. 

Wang is now spearheading research that 
tracks how participants respond to actual 
genetic information, not hypothetical 
scenarios. In a study funded by the National 
Human Genome Research Institute, she and 
other researchers are examining behavioral 
changes among patients who are told either 
their genetic risk for obesity, or their obesity 
risk based on lifestyle factors. The study aims 
to further the understanding of how people 
might respond differently to genetic versus 
non-genetic risk information. 

sharing resulTs—Or nOT
Wang is also examining whether people who 
undergo genetic testing share those results 
with others, especially their doctors. 

Preliminary survey findings suggest that 
while consumers overwhelmingly talk about 
their results with family members, a relatively 
small percentage show them to health care 
providers. According to Wang, the usefulness 
of personal genetic information hinges, in 
part, on the extent to which consumers share 
the findings with medical professionals.

“The thought has been that the people who 
take these tests would be more involved in 
their medical care. But it’s more complex than 
that,” she says. “We need to figure out what’s 
behind the decision to share or not share genetic 
results, and how we can support the people who 
need it.”

Wang is concerned about a lack of what 
she calls an “infrastructure” for recording 
information—for example, the absence of a 
standardized method for collecting family 
history information.

During the long-running Family Healthware 
Impact Trial, she’s helped to evaluate a self-
administered, web-based tool that assesses 
family risk for six common diseases and 
provides personalized prevention messages. 
In one study published in fall 2012, she found 
that people with a family history of certain 
diseases, including heart disease and diabetes, 
often underestimated their risk for developing 
them, even after completing a risk assess-
ment and receiving personalized prevention 
messages. While patients who used the Fam-
ily Healthware tool were shown to have an 
increased risk awareness, their estimates still 
remained lower than their actual risks.

Wang wants to develop more user-friendly 
ways of collecting family health history 
information, to help overcome barriers in 
literacy and computer skills. She is collaborat-
ing with clinicians at the BU-affiliated Boston 
Medical Center and computer scientists at 
Northeastern University on a tool that makes 

use of a computer-animated character to ask 
questions and record patient information. 
The goal of the project is to enable a diverse 
patient population to use virtual counselors to 
collect family health histories, which could be 
imported into the electronic medical record.

“Family history is so important,” says Wang. 
“Figuring out how to collect it, record it, give 
people a skill set to talk about it with their 
doctor—it puts them in a position where they 
can better manage their own care.”

BuT shOuld We dO iT?
Months after Angelina Jolie’s disclosure, 
genetic testing is still making headlines 
worldwide, with some clinics reporting an 
increase in requests for BRCA testing. That 
doesn’t worry Wang, who says the test is an 
important tool for women at high risk of 
breast and ovarian cancer.

But Wang does worry about the public 
perception of genetic testing, noting that 
the media tend to focus more on genetics 
than on lifestyle factors in discussions of 
some health risks. 

“There are so many factors that may 
inform a person’s risk,” she says. “For some 
reason, whether it’s scientists or the media 
or both, DNA information comes across as 
so much more important. But if people think 
that doing X, Y, and Z isn’t going to matter 
because of their DNA predetermination, 
we’re looking at a major public health com-
munication challenge.”

Wang advocates for more public education 
about genetics, especially as the science races 
ahead, with some researchers now striving to 
do whole-genome sequencing of newborns. 
While she applauds efforts to unravel and 
interpret DNA for disease prevention, she 
is concerned the public health system isn’t 
equipped to guide patients.

“Just because we can do it, doesn’t mean 
we should do it,” she says. “At this point, we 
don’t have the infrastructure in place to deal 
with all this information—our primary care 
doctors aren’t trained; we don’t even have 
the family history standardized in an easy-
to-use format.”

With head-spinning advances in genetic 
testing, Wang is anxious to help fill the void in 
knowledge about how to translate that infor-
mation into positive health outcomes.

“In theory, I think the progress we’ve 
made is really exciting,” she says. “But if 
you came up and told me you wanted to 
sequence my kids? Not a chance. It’s one 
thing if my child was sick with a rare condi-
tion that doctors couldn’t diagnose. But 
that’s very different than wanting to screen 
for any condition that might not manifest 
until adulthood. 

“Until we get a better handle on how to 
interpret the meaning behind the genetic 
variation, the information alone is of little 
value.” 

 “for some reason, whether it’s
scientists or the media or both,
dna information comes across
as so much more important.
But if people think that
doing X, y, and Z isn’t going
to matter because of their
dna predetermination, we’re
looking at a major public health
communication challenge.” 
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Dear Friends,
Thank you for supporting Boston 
University and the School of Public 
Health. The SPH campaign, Invest-
ing for a Healthier World—part of the 
 University-wide Campaign for BU—
has increased philanthropic support 
from our alumni, students, parents, 
friends, faculty, and staff. Most impor-
tantly, the gifts listed on the following 

pages are helping to advance the School’s mission of outstanding public 
health education, applied research, and service.

We have raised more than half of the School’s $40 million goal, and many 
new contributors have joined in to support this effort. In May 2013, the 
graduating class participated in the campaign by designating their class 
gift toward a scholarship. Trustee Kenneth J. Feld (SMG’70) sponsored 
the “Battle of BU” challenge among all BU schools and colleges to increase 
participation in annual giving across the University. We are proud to say that 
our alumni participation increased by 14 percent, earning us second place in 
the challenge and a $25,000 bonus gift for the SPH Annual Fund. During the 
course of the year, over 500 alumni across the country turned out to attend 
events hosted by Dean Meenan and other faculty members in San Francisco, 
New York, Chicago, Washington, D.C., Baltimore, and Boston. 

Our top campaign priority—supporting students and faculty—has 
inspired new leadership gifts. Here are a few examples:

• An endowed Community Scholars fund was established through the 
generosity of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts. This is the fourth 
endowed scholarship gift we’ve received since the start of the campaign. 

• Charles Donahue, a former adjunct professor and parent of a SPH alum, 
made a gift to underwrite a speakers’ forum that will feature SPH faculty 
and stimulate networking opportunities among our students and alumni. 

• Friends and family of Ted Colton, chair emeritus of epidemiology, 
launched a fellowship fund for doctoral education in the Department  
of Epidemiology to celebrate Ted’s eightieth birthday. 

These gifts demonstrate the spirit of commitment and gratitude among our 
SPH community members and the growing momentum of the campaign. 
Every gift—from annual to endowment support—makes a difference as we 
work to improve the health and well-being of vulnerable populations at 
home and abroad. Thank you again for your generous support of Boston 
University and the School of Public Health.

Sincerely,

Jeannine M. Rivet (’81)
Chair
Dean’s Advisory Board, Boston University School of Public Health
Executive Vice President, UnitedHealth Group

Dean’s 
advisory board 
appointments
elIzabeTh a. OleK (’02) 
CLiNiCAL DrUG DeveLoPmeNT CoNSULTANT

When elizabeth A. olek studied for her Master’s 
in Public Health, she was doing something that 
might have been tough at many other institutions. 
“the school of Public Health allowed me the flex-
ibility to get a degree while i was working during 
a fellowship,” she says. “that is something that 
i would have not been able to do at many other 
schools.”

now a member of the school’s advisory board, 
she sees other areas where her alma mater can 
distinguish itself.

“the school has great opportunity for growth, 
particularly in the area of pharmaceutical liaisons 
and other specializations, which will differentiate it 
from other schools.”

olek was formerly chief medical officer and 
senior vice president of clinical development for 
Achillion Pharmaceuticals. Before joining Achillion, 
she held senior positions at novartis, interMune 
inc., and Genetics institute/Wyeth research. 
olek is also a member of sPH’s Pharmaceuticals 
Program external Advisory Board.

phIlIp reIlly
PArTNer AT THirD roCk veNTUreS

Philip reilly is exploring ways that the tools of 
molecular biology can be adapted to help  
lower diagnostic and treatment costs for infec-
tious diseases.

“We live in a world that is both very big and very 
small,” says reilly, a venture partner at third rock 
ventures, where he focuses on nurturing transfor-
mational companies dedicated to breakthrough 
treatments for genetic disorders. “the public 
health community faces an enormous challenge to 
extend and implement technologies currently only 
available to the richest 10 percent of the world’s 
population. for the foreseeable future, there will be 
a vastly expanding role for public health schools, 
and i look forward to helping extend the reach and 
impact of the school of Public Health.”

A widely published author and board-certified 
clinician, reilly is a trustee of Cornell University, 
has twice served as president of the American 
society of law, Medicine & ethics, was a founding 
fellow of the American College of Medical 
Genetics, and is a long-serving American society 
for Human Genetics board member.

 Substance use is particularly pervasive and frequently 
untreated among adolescents. Substance use disorders 
typically begin during adolescence and young adulthood. 
In fact, 90 percent of all adults with dependence started 
using under the age of 18; half under the age of 15. the 

scope of the problem is concerning: 1.8 million teens need treat-
ment; only 1 in 16 actually receive treatment; and fewer than half  
of those in treatment are retained for 90 days. 

though approximately 343,000 young people are arrested annually 
for drug- and alcohol-related crime, there are no national standards for 
identifying who they are or for getting them the treatment and recovery 
services they need. our current system is often ill-prepared to deal with 
substance-abusing youth and the problems they present—the services 
it delivers are frequently fragmented and uncoordinated, and publicly 
supported programs are chronically short of funding. 

our country’s juvenile courts have become the leading service 
delivery system for children and youth with substance abuse problems, 
not by choice but necessity. substance abuse in the young leads to 
crime and many other high-risk behaviors. research shows that young 
people who use drugs and alcohol are more likely to drop out of school, 
get into fights, break the law and get arrested, and engage in unpro-
tected sexual practices that often lead to disease and unintended preg-
nancies. substance abuse among our young is not just a juvenile justice 
or public health issue—it strikes at the underpinnings of our society. 

a neW apprOach
Promising evaluation results indicate 
that a multisystemic continuum of 
care approach—combining prevention 
with evidence-based intervention and 
recovery supports, a system of graduated 
sanctions coupled with incentives for 
change, and community involvement—is 
better than traditional justice approaches. 
one such initiative is reclaiming futures, 
which since its founding in 2002 by the 
robert Wood Johnson foundation has 
expanded from a ten-site demonstration 
effort to cover 37 sites in eighteen states. 
reclaiming futures is not a program. 
rather, it is an organizational change and 
system reform that uses a six-step model 
(initial screening, initial assessment, ser-
vice coordination, initiation, engagement, 

and transition) to interact with the community and improve outcomes 
for youth in the justice system. in each reclaiming futures community, 
judges work with local leaders to reframe the way law enforcement, 
courts, probation, detention facilities, treatment providers, families, 
schools, and the community cooperate. Under judicial guidance, the 
initiative pulls together leaders and resources in a collaborative effort 
to mobilize the community and help troubled young people succeed. 
reclaiming futures is a tested model for this approach (you can find 
out more about it at www.reclaimingfutures.org). 

The rOle FOr publIc healTh
Many of the competencies that define public health-applied scholarship 
are at the heart of juvenile justice systems reform. the adoption, imple-
mentation, and sustainability of reclaiming futures and other evidence-
based innovations require dynamic, community-based participatory 
engagement strategies. in turn, they should be coupled with thoughtful 
consideration of empirically tested public health assessment, communi-
cation, advocacy, and policy intervention design frameworks. Descriptive 
and analytic epidemiology illuminates the magnitude of adolescent sub-
stance use and criminogenic activity and patterns of disparities among 
court-involved youth. ecological assessment encourages the identifica-
tion of social factors and other conditions that contribute to childhood 
trauma and put youth on the path to drug use and delinquency. 

More practice-based public health leadership is needed to promote 
and translate research, and to advo-
cate for effective policies that reduce 
delinquency, eliminate disproportional 
minority contact, and achieve better 
outcomes for court-involved children. A 
comprehensive strategy viewed through 
a public health lens and informed by 
systems and implementation science 
will lead to improved outcomes for these 
youth—and more cost-effective use of 
scarce resources—through a process of 
multidisciplinary collaborative decision-
making, better targeting of treatment and 
recovery needs in service provision, the 
adoption of evidence-based practices, 
and improved risk reduction.
 
Dan Merrigan is a leadership advisor for Reclaiming 
Futures. A former Jesuit priest, he was the founding 
director of the New England Alliance for Public Health 
Workforce Development.

retHInkInG JuvenIle JustICe 

Op-eD

youth with substance abuse problems are often left in the hands of the 
courts—public health professionals should be doing more to help them.
By Dan merrIgan
ASSoCiATe ProFeSSor iN THe DePArTmeNT oF CommUNiTy HeALTH SCieNCeS

1IN16
teenS WHo receIve 

treatMent

1.8M
teenS need treatMent

50
Percent oF SUBStance 

dePendent adUltS 
Started USIng  
Under age 15

90
Percent oF SUBStance 

dePendent adUltS 
Started USIng  
Under age 18
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$100,000–$249,999
Anonymous (2)
terry l. Andreas (CoM’64)  

and John Hewig ■ ■ ■

Merwyn Bagan (MeD’62, sPH’95)  
and Carol J. Bagan ■ ■ 

Joel H. lamstein and sarah lamstein ■
robert f. Meenan (MeD’72,  

GsM’89) ■ ■ ■ ■ 

$25,000–$49,999
Charles l. Donahue and nancy t. Donahue ■ 

$10,000–$24,999
Keith W. Aspinall and Mara G. Aspinall ■
Anne J. sherr ■

$5,000–$9,999
isabelle lopes (ssW’04, sPH’05)  

and James C. lopes ■ ■
Kara C. sweeney (sPH’05) ■
Julie C. Wisniewski (sPH’00)  

and David Wisniewski ■ ■

$2,500–$4,999
laurel Beverley (MeD’97, sPH’97) ■ ■
robert A. and Beverly A. Brown ■ ■ ■
Hsi Pin Chen (CAs’89; sPH’91; MeD’96, 

’96) and Kenneth e. Hancock  
(enG’92, ’01) ■ ■

Andrew C. Dreyfus ■
frances A. Drolette ■
Mary Jane england (MeD’64,  

Hon’98) ■ ■ ■ ■
John P. Howe (MeD’69)  

and tyrrell e. flawn ■ ■
lora l. sabin and Jonathan Hecht ■
Zubeen shroff (CAs’86)  

and Anahaita n. Kotval
Michael J. taylor ■ ■
Donato tramuto ■ ■
Willis G. Wang and terri l. yahia ■ ■
ilga B. Wohlrab (sPH’99)  

and Hartmut Wohlrab ■ ■ ■

$1,000–$2,499
elaine J. Alpert (sPH'85)  

and William s. Marsh (GsM'07) ■ ■ ■ ■
emily e. Bajcsi (sPH'03) ■
lynne Brodsky (MeD'83, sPH'88)  

and rob levine ■ ■
Joan M. Burke (seD'90, sPH'96)
Carolyn M. Colton (seD'71)  

and theodore Colton ■ ■ ■ ■
larry A. Cross (sPH'93) ■ ■

l. Adrienne Cupples (Grs'74)  
and John Cupples ■ ■ ■

Alexandra i. england (sPH'94)  
and Charles Q. Pratt ■ ■

David t. felson (sPH'84)  
and elaine r. landes ■ ■ ■

leonard H. Glantz (CAs'70, lAW'73) ■ ■
C. robert Horsburgh  

and Brita e. lundberg ■ ■ ■
Christine s. Hunter (MeD'80, CAs'80) 

and robert H. Hunter ■ ■
leslie l. Kolterman and John Kolterman ■ ■

Wendy K. Mariner ■ ■
Anne r. Meyers (GsM'81) ■
Margo Moskos (sPH’85, MeD'89)  

and David Burns (Grs'87, MeD'90) ■
Patricia A. o'Brien ■ ■ ■
Jay D. orlander (sPH'92) and  

Anna J. Mitus (CAs’83, MeD'83) ■ ■ ■
Kevin C. Phelan and Anne D. Phelan ■ ■
Heather H. Pierce (sPH'02) ■ ■
Mark J. Prashker (sPH'93) ■ ■ ■
Jean e. ramsey (MeD'90, sPH'08)  

and David t. ramsey ■ ■ ■
Kenneth J. rothman ■ ■ ■
Jeffrey H. samet (sPH'92)  

and Michele s. Marram ■ ■ ■
Jonathon l. simon and Kirsten s. russell ■ ■
robert J. sklarew and toby J. sklarew ■
roseanna spizzirri (sPH'80, GsM'91) ■ ■
John t. veale (sDM'86, sPH'98)  

and Amy K. veale (MeD'89) ■
Miriam W. Weil (sPH'90)  

and David s. Weil ■ ■ ■
roberta f. White ■ ■ ■

$500–$999
Patricia P. Barry (sPH’87)  

and David M. Barry ■ ■
leslie i. Boden ■ ■
Gerald A. Coffman and Jean l. spencer ■ ■
Kimberly A. Dodd (CAs’92, MeD’02, 

sPH’10) ■ 
Kevin C. Donahue (sPH’79)  

and Patricia A. Donahue (MeD’78) ■ ■
Paul s. farsai (sDM’94, ’95; sPH’97) ■ ■
frank G. feeley ■ ■
susan M. frayne (sPH’92) ■
David r. Gagnon (sPH’89, Grs’98) and 

Carla M. van Bennekom (sPH’86) ■ ■
raul i. Garcia ■ ■ ■
Deborah e. Glotzer (sPH’90)  

and David A. Waltz ■
Martha M. Groton (sPH’89) ■
Jill A. Harkin (sPH’00)
elizabeth e. Hatch and Whitney Hatch ■ ■
rosalie J. Hermos (sPH’91)  

and John A. Hermos (MeD’65) ■
thea l. James (sPH’06) ■ ■

Ghassan A. Khoury (sDM’96, ’97; sPH’99) 
and thenia Kazou (sDM’97, ’02) ■ ■

Wang-Cheng Ko (sPH’01)
suzette M. levenson (seD’76, sPH’84) 

and robert M. levenson ■ ■
Daniel J. oates (CAs’00, MeD’00,  

sPH’05) ■ ■
nadine P. Peters (lAW’02, sPH’03) ■
Adam J. rose (sPH’07)  

and Joanne D. rose ■ ■
leslie D. spaneas (sPH’89)  

and edward l. loechler ■

$250–$499
Daniel P. Alford (sPH’86, MeD’92)  

and Barbara J. st. onge ■
Mireille Aramati (sPH’86, Met’87)  

and fredric J. feldt ■
Amy r. Aulwes (sPH’94)
tamar f. Barlam (sPH’09) ■ ■ ■
M. Anita Barry (sPH’88) and  

James J.  Heffernan (MeD’77, sPH’92) ■ ■
leonard Bernstein (sDM’60, sPH’95)  

and Jane H. Bernstein
Martin P. Charns and  

Judy levin-Charns (sAr’75, seD’86) ■ ■ ■
Catherine Ching (ssW’94, sPH’94)
luz A. Clapp (sPH’99)  

and Benjamin Clapp ■
linda B. Cottler (sPH’80)  

and Matthew r. Cottler
Jonathan r. Davidson  

and Margaret H. Davidson ■
Kevin Delaney (GsM’10, sPH’10)
Jill Downing (son’74, sPH’07)  

and Wilson s. Colucci (MeD’75) ■ ■
Josée Dupuis and eric D. Kolaczyk ■
sarah P. Dwyer  

and William J. Dwyer (CAs’68) ■ ■ ■
Arthur f. ensroth (sPH’04) ■
Bryan J. eustis (sPH’04)
timothy fallon ■
terry s. field (sPH’88, ’93)
susan A. flanagan (sPH’83) ■ ■
lori B. fontaine (sPH’97)  

and William t. fontaine
rebecca furth ■
Carmen Garcia (sPH’08, sDM’10) ■ ■
Julia f. Giordano (GsM’01, ’02; sPH’02) 

and Joseph l. Giordano (GsM’01) ■
Brenda l. Gleason (sPH’99)  

and Jennifer r. Bohn (sPH’01)
William J. Halpin (ssW’03, sPH’06)
Gazal M. Humkar (sPH’08) ■
sharon M. Jakus-Waldman (sPH’98) ■
elaine B. Kirshenbaum (CAs’71, seD’72, 

sPH’79) and Howard D. Kirshenbaum ■ ■

sayaka Koseki (CAs’07, GsM’11,  
sPH’11) ■ ■

David s. Kugler (sPH’94; MeD’96, ’97)  
and Dorothy Kugler

Heidi B. Kummer (sPH’04)  
and Karl H. Breuing ■

Wayne laMorte (Grs’85, sPH’94)  
and Clare D. laMorte (sPH’99) ■ ■

Peter H. Moyer (sPH’03)  
and Gricel G. Moyer ■ ■

elizabeth M. ollen ■ ■ ■
Madhuri Palnati (sPH’04)
Kara J. Peterson (GsM’08)  

and richard DiBona ■ 
Betty J. ruth (ssW’84, sPH’85)  

and Ken s. schulman ■ ■
sheila r. shulman (sPH’87)  

and lawrence shulman ■ ■
Jeffrey J. sine (sPH’87) ■
Pamela B. siren (sPH’98)
elizabeth A. sommers (sPH’89, ’10) ■ ■ ■

Cecelia stadler-Mcnair (sPH’03)  
and Douglas s. Mcnair

rose s. strain (sPH’78, GsM’81) ■
Julia l. terry (sPH’84)
sonja l. tong (sPH’05) ■
Angela W. Walter (ssW’07, sPH’08)
Marilyn A. White (sPH’99)
Janet Wittes and robert Wittes ■
yuqing Zhang (sPH’93) ■

$1–$249
Anonymous (3)
siyad A. Abdullahi (sPH’00) ■
Jay Z. Aframe ■
Alyssa Aftosmes (sPH’09) ■
Ana C. Aguilera (CAs’13) ■
sisay t. Akalu (sPH’95) ■
Anthony o. Akinbami (sPH’13) ■
Hasan M. Alhelo ■
Charlotte o. Allard (sPH’13) ■
Jennica f. Allen (sPH’13) ■
rita Amalfitano (sPH’85)
raghavan Amarasingham (sPH’93) ■
Jennifer l. Ames (sPH’13) ■
shreyasee Amin (sPH’99) ■
Kechinyere U. Anah (sPH’04)
Kellie l. Anderson (sPH’02)  

and Mark W. Anderson
P. John Anderson (sPH’96)  

and Jennifer J. Anderson (Grs’80) ■
Joseph s. Anzalone (sPH’92) ■
yuki Ara ■ ■
Jose G. Arciniegas (sPH’05, sDM’10) ■
Kira A. Armajani (ssW’12, sPH’12)
Deepa P. Arya (sPH’11)
Arlene s. Ash ■

Thank you, Donors!
We are grateful to the following alumni and donors who have invested 
in Boston university and the school of Public Health to support 
faculty teaching and applied research activities, scholarships, and 
student financial aid. 

Donor support is critical to ensuring that the university maintains 
its rigorous standards of academic excellence, recruits and retains the 
best faculty, and educates the highest-caliber students. On behalf of 

the dean, faculty, staff, and students of sPH, we thank all alumni and 
friends who have invested in our mission.

this roster recognizes supporters who gave during fiscal year 
2013, between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013. We strive to list all 
donor contributions as accurately as possible. should you have any 
questions, please contact the Development & alumni relations office 
at 617-638-4658.

■ President’s Society (aFlGS) Member | ■ young alumni Giving Society Member | ■ Faculty/Staff Member | ■ Parent | ■ Three-year Consecutive Giving | ■ First-time donor | ■ deceased

Why  I  gIve
 “SPH will remain in my
heart as the place where—at the age of 38—i finally 
learned how to think. The reason? The professors, even 
more than the course content. it was a young school, 
and we were all pioneering together. it exuded a family 
atmosphere, and the professors were friends and men-
tors. There were so few of us. How perfect that Founding 
dean Norman Scotch always called us his ‘first born.’

My first lesson in how to think came from Professor 
leonard Glantz, whose first words in our first class were, 
‘How much is a leg worth?’ We went on from there, with 
Professor George annas tweaking our ability to solve 
problems and form our own attitudes.

Why have i included the School in my bequests? other 
than considering for my two grandchildren, i absolutely 
must provide a hefty portion of what i will leave so that 
others will also learn how to think. Times have changed, 
but we need to foster thinking that leads to creativity, ideas, 
and devotion to making this a better world.

i hope that those graduates who read my reflections 
will consider bequests to the School. Many of us never got 
jobs that made us financial millionaires, but our education 
made us another type of millionaire. We need to share 
this with others. We need to set aside a portion, however 
much, for the School that taught us how to think.”

TO learn mOre abOuT gIVIng, please VIsIT 
sph.bu.eDu/gIVIng, call 617-638-4658, Or 
emaIl sphDeV@bu.eDu.

p. O’Dea coughlin (sOn’73, sph’79)  
studied at SPH while working as a NSG 
coordinator for surgical clinics at Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital, a forerunner of 
Boston’s Brigham & Women’s Hospital. 
She has served on SPH’s alumni and 
visitors boards. A loyal donor, Coughlin 
has included the School in her will.
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Paul Gamelie Kwame Ashigbie (sPH’11) ■
Autumn M. Austin (sPH’10) ■
taliser r. Avery (sPH’11) ■
Amanda J. Ayers (sPH’13) ■
lauren P. Babich (sPH’05) ■ ■
Bertina M. Backus (sPH’03)
Bobbie D. Bagley (sPH’02)  

and Keith s. Bagley
Christine Mary s. Baglin (lAW’93, sPH’94)  

and Paul Baglin
susan B. Baird (sPH’79) ■
sheriza n. Baksh (sPH’09)
Arlene C. Baldillo (sPH’99) and Dwight lin
Alan l. Balsam (sPH’82) ■ ■
Matthew H. Baratta (sPH’07) ■
Cynthia A. Barrett (sPH’85)  

and robert f. Barrett (seD’52) ■
Miriam Bassi (CAs’10, sPH’12) ■
Christina B. Baumgartner (sPH’08)
Danielle C. Bax (sPH’11) ■
robert t. Beattie (sPH’79)  

and susan P. Beattie
Heidi M. Behr (ssW’00, sPH’01)  

and Mark egeland
neil D. Beneck (sPH’94)  

and Marie saint-Hilaire ■ ■
Dan r. Berlowitz (sPH’87) ■
Joel H. Berman (CoM’55)  

and Davida e. Berman
Dorothy P. Bernard (sPH’93)  

and edward G. Bernard
Berthlyn M. Bernier (ssW’97, sPH’99) ■
rachel Bernier (sPH’13) ■
toby n. Bernstein (sPH’86) ■
ryan t. Bersani (CAs’06, CoM’11) ■ ■
Jonathan P. Berz (sPH’09)  

and Jennifer Berz ■
Judith s. Bessoff (sPH’82) ■
roger Bibace and ruth Bibace
Gail M. Bigio (CAs’74) and David i. Bigio ■
Alice B. Bisbee (sPH’86) ■ ■ ■
nancy l. Bloom (sPH’87)  

and Jacob l. Bloom ■
Kyle e. Bogaert (sPH’13) ■
susan A. Bollinger (sPH’09)
leila H. Borowsky (sPH’96)  

and Mark l. Borowsky ■
Ann M. Borzecki (sPH’97)
Paula s. Boudes (CGs’11, sHA’13) ■
Joshua A. Boxer (sPH’01)  

and Jessica Boxer
Christian Brady (sPH’95)
Harriet K. Brand (seD’74, sPH’94) ■ ■
Christi J. Braun (lAW’01, sPH’02)
Kaitlin n. Bresee ■
leif H. Brierley ■
Brian K. Brighton (sAr’97, MeD’02, sPH’02) 

and erin C. Brighton (CAs’98, sPH’01) ■
David A. Britto (sPH’85)  

and Deborah Britto ■
Daniel r. Brooks (sPH’88, ’02)  

and Barbara Hedges ■
erin t. Brooks (sPH’09, MeD’13)  

and Mohamad i. Brooks (sPH’07) ■
Katherine M. Bucci (sPH’00)  

and James r. Bucci
valerie J. Buckley (sPH’03)  

and Matthew t. Buckley
Barbara H. Buell (sPH’94) and Paul langner
elizabeth A. Burden (ssW’91, sPH’92) ■

lawrence P. Burg ■
rachel s. Busby (sPH’06) ■
BUsPH Class of 2013 students
Pamela M. Butler (sPH’95) ■
elizabeth n. Bwogi (sPH’05)
Howard J. Cabral (sPH’86, Grs’99)  

and Katrina M. Cabral ■
leslie A. Cahill (CGs’83, sMG’86, sPH’94, 

Grs’97)
Kristen A. Calcagni (CAs’04, sPH’08) ■
laura G. Campbell (sPH’08) ■
sarah e. Caron (CAs’06, sPH’08) ■
Meagan A. Carpenter (CAs’04, sPH’08)
nancy A. Carroll (sPH’84) ■
Beth Carvette (sPH’94) and Peter scarpaci ■
Margaret M. Casey (sPH’89)
Jill K. Center (sPH’98) and steve Peil
elaine Chan (sPH’13) ■
Myrna Chan Macrae (ssW’98, sPH’99)
serena H. Chao (sPH’04) ■
Chava e. Chapman (sPH’89)  

and Basil Chapman ■ ■
Heidi e. Chase (sPH’08) ■
Bing Chen (CAs’10, sPH’11)
shirley Chen ■
Zheng James Chen (sPH’09)
Hailong Cheng (Grs’13) ■
vina y. Chhaya (sPH’10) ■
elissa M. Ciment (sPH’00)  

and Ari J. Ciment
richard W. Clapp (sPH’89)  

and Paula Georges ■
Mary H. Clark (sPH’88) ■
Karen M. Clements (sPH’92) ■ ■ 
Christine A. Coakley (sPH’97)
Aaron J. Cohen (sPH’85, ’91)  

and Ann Cohen ■
Alexander M. Cohen (ssW’10, sPH’11) ■
naomi D. Cohen (son’73)
Adena r. Cohen-Bearak (sPH’99)  

and Arnold H. Bearak (enG’80) ■
Joanna r. Colton (CAs’89, ssW’96)  

and David J. Alperovitz
rosemary e. Connors (son’67, sPH’88)
evan P. Cook (Met’86)  

and Patricia t. Cook (sPH’81) ■ ■
elizabeth Cooney (sPH’08)
irving Cooper ■
Diveena Cooppan (sPH’07)
nicole Cormier ■
Mariamercedes i. Corsetti (CAs’01, sPH’04) 

and Daniel r. Corsetti
Jill M. Costello (sPH’05) ■
P. o’Dea Culhane Coughlin (son’73, 

sPH’79) ■ ■
yvette C. Cozier (sPH’94, ’04) ■
M. Cornelia Cremens (sPH’83, MeD’88) ■
lisa A. Cremer (ssW’08, sPH’09) ■
richard J. Cresta (ssW’93, sPH’94)
stephanie e. Croall (sPH’13) ■
Kristine M. Crockett (sPH’09) ■ ■
Paula M. Cullinane (MeD’88, sPH’93)  

and Jeffery fuller ■
rachel florence s. Dacwag (GsM’12, sPH’12)
Qusai A. Dahodwala (sAr’09, sPH’10) ■
Dan Dao (sPH’09) ■
Jessica A. Davine (ssW’08, sPH’10) ■
iris W. Davis (sPH’84)
Brent A. Davison (sPH’82)  

and lisa Klein (CGs’81, CAs’83)

Amanda e. Deloureiro (sPH’09, MeD’13) ■
Christin Dematto (sPH’07)
Annette C. De Mattos (sPH’03)
Patricia M. Demers (son’77, sPH’88)
Judith D. Depue (seD’72, ’77; sPH’93)  

and thomas J. lamonte ■
sabrina M. Deveikis (CAs’06, sPH’13) ■ ■
J. Michael Devlin (sPH’87) ■
Amanda J. DiPaolo ■
Daniel l. Do ■
ruth s. Dobbie (son’57, ’71)  

and John M. Dobbie
linda J. Doctor (sPH’85) ■
sarah v. Doersam (sAr’12, sPH’12) ■
Allan Donner ■
Margaret Doris-Pierce (stH’90, ’06)  

and Charles P. Doris-Pierce
fred Dowdy (Grs’70) and Cleola Dowdy
Devan M. Dumas ■
Joline e. Durant (Met’04)  

and Melvin Durant ■ ■ ■

Cheyney A. easley (sPH’05) ■
Daniel J. eccher (sPH’99)
erika M. edwards (sPH’05, ’11)  

and Brian D. edwards ■ ■
shayna e. egan (sPH’13) ■
Priscilla J. elliott (sPH’90) and Clark elliott
Barbara e. epstein (sPH’96) and 

Michael J. epstein
Kristin l. fahy (sPH’03) ■
Adam J. falcone (lAW’99, sPH’01)
Caitlin A. falvey (CAs’13) ■
Karen s. farbman (MeD’93, sPH’03)  

and David A. farbman
Jessica B. fefferman (sPH’01)
elaine feldman and Philip feldman ■ ■
James A. feldman (sPH’06)  

and eileen W. feldman ■ ■
Marie-lilia M. fenelon (CAs’03, sPH’10) ■
Zhandra C. ferreira-Cesar suarez (CAs’10, 

sPH’12)
frances festa ■
Kate l. festa (CGs’11) ■
susan s. fish (sPH’92) ■ ■
thomas J. fitzgerald ■
oren K. fix (sPH’05) ■
russell D. fleischer (sPH’90)  

and Mechelle r. fleischer
Maureen A. flynn (sPH’07) ■ ■
Colleen t. fogarty (sPH’04)  

and Jeffrey sciortino
Jennifer r. fonda (CAs’03, Grs’04) ■
Dennis e. foster (Met’08) ■
Matthew A. fox (sPH’02, ’07) ■ ■
Jane s. freed (ssW’75)  

and Gerald M. freed ■ ■
H. susan freireich (sPH’91) ■
lise e. fried (sPH’03) and rose Dobosz
Georgina r. friedenberg (sPH’82)  

and Peter i. friedenberg ■
leigh M. friguglietti (sPH’11) ■
Paul n. fruitt and Myrna l. fruitt ■
robert A. furman (sPH’95) and  

Carole r. Bohn (seD’76, ’81) ■ ■
timothy J. Gagne (sPH’03)  

and lila H. solomon ■
lisa M. Galbraith (sPH’96)  

and Brian J. Galbraith ■
enid J. Garcia-rivera (sPH’92)
lisa J. Gates (sPH’96)

Alan C. Geller (sPH’90)  
and vivian M. Bendix (CAs’73) ■ ■

Deborah y. Gerber (sMG’57)
Claire r. Gerstein (ssW’72) ■
louise A. Gillis (son’66, ’68) ■
shirley Glazier and raymond Glazier ■
robert J. Glynn ■ ■ ■
susan M. Golden (sPH’03)  

and Michael Golden
Miguel A. Gonzalez (sPH’95) ■
Mark D. Goodwin (ssW’87, sPH’87) ■
Jamie B. Gordon ■
noah Gordon (CoM’50, Grs’51)  

and lorraine C. Gordon
tami l. Gouveia vigeant (ssW’01, 

sPH’02) ■
Barbara W. Graves (sPH’84) ■
nina H. Greenbaum (sPH’95) ■
Merrill D. Griff (sPH’81)  

and Carol A. Wilcox
Diana s. Grigsby (sPH’01) ■
Matthew r. Guldin (CAs’99, sPH’05) ■
ida Habibi (CAs’10, sPH’13)
sandra Haiman (sPH’02) ■
Jane A. Hale
omar y. Hamdani (sPH’09) ■
Cristina s. Hammond (sPH’99)  

and William s. Hammond
elizabeth A. Hankinson (sPH’13) ■
sarah A. Hatoum (sPH’09) ■
Marita l. Hatton ■
suzanne M. Healy (sPH’01)  

and robert J. Healy ■
timothy C. Heeren (Grs’84) ■
edith Heiger and Arnold Heiger ■
Michelle Henshaw (sPH’96, sDM’07) ■
elvin G. Hernandez Crespo (sPH’10)
suzanne Hitchcock-Bryan (sPH’92)  

and richard l. Bryan ■
erika f. Holmberg (sPH’04)
roselyn Holt ■
Maysam r. Homsi ■
riad Homsi and suha tamim ■
Mark n. Horenstein  

and rose Pappenheimer ■ ■
Amanda C. Horowitz (ssW’08, sPH’10) ■
Brandon Horton (sPH’11) ■
tania Hossain (sPH’03)
Judy s. Hurstak (sPH’97)  

and William e. Boden
Catharine J. Husbands (sPH’03)  

and Collin P. Husbands
lynn n. ibekwe (sPH’13) ■
ibrahim A. idakoji (sPH’07) ■
Marcia s. izzi (sPH’01) and Michael izzi
Dawn C. Jacobs (sPH’05)  

and William D. Jacobs ■ ■
Katherine A. Jahreis (sPH’11) ■
Katharyn M. Jankovsky ■
yuxin Jiang (sPH’07)
Cynthia e. Johnson (sPH’09) and John M. 

Wortham (GsM’88; Grs’88, ’97) ■
Hannah B. Johnson (sPH’00)  

and nolan B. Johnson ■
Janis e. Johnson (sPH’08) ■
eric s. Jonas (sAr’00, sPH’08)  

and tricia s. Jonas (CGs’96, CAs’98)
russell C. Jones (sPH’91)  

and louise C. Jones (ssW’92) ■
Marie-Charles Joseph (sPH’98)

■ President’s Society (aFlGS) Member | ■ young alumni Giving Society Member | ■ Faculty/Staff Member | ■ Parent | ■ Three-year Consecutive Giving | ■ First-time donor | ■ deceased

Dear DOnOr
every year, students write donors to thank 
them for their generous gifts and describe 
how the support has helped change lives. 

Kate Jackson’s letter starts with a seemingly simple statement: 
“This scholarship has helped provide me with the invaluable 
opportunity to attend the program as a full-time student.” It has 
been “a gift,” she writes, to be able to do more than just study and 
attend classes. Thanks to the scholarship, Jackson (’14) has been 
able to meet with distinguished guest speakers, volunteer as a 
peer tutor and student ambassador, and serve as president of the 

student-led Health and Human Rights Caucus. Jackson plans a 
career in health policy advocacy and writes, “The MPH program is 
preparing me for a career where I will make a real difference.”

Kate Jackson (’14) received an award from the Outstanding Scholars Fund, 
which supports a student in the top 10 percent of the incoming graduate 
class. The donor to whom Jackson wrote asked to remain anonymous.
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neda D. Joury-Penders (sPH’00)  
and Kevin f. Penders

lois Kahn and richard M. Kahn ■
eric l. Kamba (ssW’04, sPH’05)  

and viviane t. Kamba (sPH’10)
sarah D. Kambou (sPH’84, Uni’94)  

and Gerard Kambou (Grs’84) ■ ■
Marwan Kanafani (Met’12) ■
nadine Kane (sPH’97) ■
robert A. Katz (sPH’83) and Phyllis M. Katz ■
Janice f. Kauffman (sPH’85) ■
Anoop M. Kavirayani ■
Michelle f. Kavoosi (lAW’95, sPH’96)  

and eric s. Prezant
Christine M. Kearns (sPH’93) ■
James A. Kemp (sPH’94) ■
Mary e. Keough (sPH’80)
sharon M. Kernan (sPH’85) ■
Mark A. Keroack (sPH’00)  

and Ann errichetti ■
Gerald t. Keusch  

and Kathleen Braden ■ ■ ■
sonya Khan (sPH’11) ■
Parto Khorshidi Misic (sPH’95)
Douglas P. Kiel (sPH’86) and Kellene t. Kiel
Christopher Kim (CAs’06, sPH’08) ■ ■
Kathleen A. King (CAs’06, sPH’13) ■
sheila Klein ■
Denise A. Kmetzo (sPH’00)
Barbara K. Kondilis (ssW’98, sPH’99) ■
tamara e. Konig (ssW’06, sPH’08) ■
Charlotte J. Koocher ■
elisa A. Koppelman (sPH’13)  

and nicholas J. Cracknell ■ ■ ■

Jason Krolak ■
stacylee Kruuse (sPH’07) ■ ■
Jared Kutzin (sPH’07) ■
Judy y. Kwok (sAr’07, sPH’08, MeD’13) 

and simon C. Kwok (enG’07, ’08) 
Hannah laipson and Myron laipson
Joan n. lane (sPH’80)  

and Colin P. lane (CfA’77)
Colette l. lavoie (sPH’81) ■
Abiola i. lawson (sPH’13) ■
Jaime e. lederer (ssW’08, sPH’10)
rebecca y. lee ■
Jaime leite (Grs’91, sPH’91)
tricia lemon (son’79, sPH’85) ■
Jessica leslie (sPH’13) ■
Adam J. lessard (sPH’13) ■
eleanor G. levine (seD’73, ’77)
Madeline s. levine (ssW’76)  

and stanley levine
lin li (sPH’12) ■
Marie A. liles (sPH’09)
Hana lipowicz ■
Mary v. lisbon (ssW’94, sPH’00)
rebecca H. litner (CAs’11) ■
Danielle littee (sPH’10) ■
lindsay G. little ■
Joseph lividini and sarah A. lividini ■
Christine A. lloyd-travaglini (sPH’97) ■
Jessica e. long (sAr’12, sPH’12)
Maria v. loy (sPH’06)  

and Bertrand M. loy ■
sean A. lunde (GsM’10, sPH’10)
Karsten lunze (sPH’13) ■ ■
Daniel r. lustick (sPH’11)
Heidi e. lyle (sPH’95)  

and francis Jarmolowicz ■ ■ ■

Meghan t. lynch (sPH’03, ’07)  
and sean D. lynch ■

Caroline B. lyon (sPH’98, MeD’98) ■
William A. Macone  

and frances i. Macone ■ ■
Jared lane K. Maeda (sPH’02)
Cynthia P. Maguire (sPH’92)  

and Hugh Maguire
Carrie C. Main (sPH’06) ■
Myroslava M. Makuch ■
Anne e. Malin (sPH’92)
ryan e. Malosh (sPH’09) ■
Gail s. Mann and stephen Klionsky 
Karen Mann ■
Dorcas l. Mansell (sPH’91)
venessa G. Manzano (sPH’04)  

and A. Mark Habana
Judith K. Markowitz ■
Claribel s. Marmol (sPH’13) ■
Allison A. Marshall ■
Jamie W. Marshall (ssW’05, sPH’06) ■
sarah s. Marter (sPH’83)  

and Don J. Hatfield ■
Janine J. Martinez-salazar (ssW’13) ■
Joseph M. Massaro (Grs’94)  

and Monica Massaro ■
Caitlin r. Masters (sPH’13) ■
David J. Matteodo (sPH’85)  

and Donna M. Matteodo ■
Jonathan C. McCall (sPH’06)
Maureen r. McClelland (sPH’86)
Conswelia M. McCourt (CAs’00, sPH’02)
Meghan McCutcheon (GsM’07, sPH’07) ■
nora P. Mcelroy (sPH’10) ■
Mary M. McGarigle (sPH’03)
Joyce l. McKenney Goulart (sPH’83)
susan l. Mclaren (sPH’82)  

and Philip J. Guymont
Donald A. Mclean (sPH’94) ■
Jody e. Mclean (enG’04, sPH’08) ■
laura C. Mcnaughton (sPH’06) ■
Maryann Medeiros (sPH’88)  

and Daniel Medeiros ■
eliana s. Meirowitz (sPH’13) ■ ■
Jeremy P. Meltzer ■
Melissa l. Mendelson (sPH’06) ■
lisa Metropolis-toby ■
Jana l. Meyer (sPH’04) ■
John D. Meyer (sPH’95) ■
Melecia C. Miller (sPH’11)
seth H. Miller (sPH’07)
Allen A. Mitchell and Paula l. Mitchell ■ ■
Christopher D. Mitchell (stH’85, sPH’88) 

and Cara r. Mitchell ■
ruth f. Montgomery (sPH’80) ■
Katharine r. Mooney (sPH’12) ■
lynn l. Moore (sPH’87, ’93)
natalie C. Morgenstern (sPH’13) ■
sharmila Mudgal (sPH’98)  

and Chaitanya s. Mudgal
susan M. Murray (sPH’83)  

and Wayne J. Merritt
Albert H. nadjarian (sAr’09) ■
Patricia M. nastase (sPH’89)  

and Anthony M. nastase
Dipesh navsaria (CAs’94, sPH’95)
Asha e. neptune (sPH’11, MeD’11)
Uyen-sa D. nguyen (sPH’92, ’07) ■
nathan M. nickerson (sPH’08)  

and nancy M. nickerson

Jingbo niu (sPH’06) ■
Kathleen r. oates (sPH’81)  

and robert D. oates (MeD’82) ■ ■
Michael e. o’Brien (sMG’01)  

and rachel Cohen (CAs’01) ■ ■
Jennifer H. ochieng (sPH’08) ■
Gerald t. o’Connor (sPH’87)  

and Mary Ann stork o’Connor ■
stephanie oddleifson (sPH’88)  

and robert J. Dunlavey
Catherine M. o’Doherty (sPH’13) ■
Maryellen M. o’Donnell (sPH’78)  

and James J. o’Donnell ■
Daniel A. ollendorf (sPH’94)  

and Carolyn J. Conte (sPH’95)
Monica A. onyango (sPH’99) ■
Jonathan v. orrala (sAr’13) ■
Alicia s. orta ■ ■
Alison J. osattin (sPH’98)
Anthony W. osinski (sPH’13) ■
Peters t. otlans (MeD’10, sPH’10)
Miranda G. ouellette (sPH’13)
Michael t. Pagedas (sPH’02)
Marie elaine n. Pahilan (sPH’08)
Kristi A. Paiva (CAs’07, sPH’09) ■
evelyn n. Palm (sPH’07)  

and Henry f. Palm ■
Julie r. Palmer (son’80, sPH’85) ■
Beverly A. Pavasaris (sPH’83)  

and Walter M. Pavasaris (seD’93)
Danielle Payne ■
Abigail s. Pedican (sPH’04)
Justin Pendarvis (sPH’04) ■
Meghan e. Perkins (CAs’07, sPH’12) ■
Adam i. Perlman (MeD’94, sPH’98)  

and laurice Perlman ■
Michele s. Perlstein (lAW’92, sPH’93) 

and Michael s. Perlstein (lAW’92)
Anne H. Peruski (sPH’13) ■ ■
Jean o. Peteet (sPH’83) ■
Constance l. Phillips (sPH’91)  

and stephen J. Hines ■ ■ ■
niko M. Phillips-Dias (sPH’96)  

and Martin Dias ■
Michele Pitoniak-Crawford (sPH’87)  

and James Crawford ■
edward Plottin ■
richard D. Plotz (sPH’92) and Judith Plotz ■
susan H. Prescott (son’85)  

and William r. Prescott ■
Alan Puklin and Marcy Puklin ■ ■
Deborah Putnam (ssW’92, sPH’94)
James f. Queenan (sPH’85)  

and Melody l. Queenan ■
Karen Quillen (sPH’04) ■ ■
Cheryl D. raffo (sAr’08, sPH’10)
steven ralston (sPH’11) ■
Jirair ratevosian (sPH’07) ■
emily n. rath ■
sharon H. ravid (sPH’07) ■
Marianne M. reardon (sPH’04)
Kate e. reed ■
fiona M. rice (sPH’01) ■ ■
sadie C. richards (sPH’12) ■
Christina rios ■
Margaret l. robbins (sPH’88)
Whitney K. robbins (sPH’88) ■ ■
Kathryn M. rodgers (sPH’12) ■
Carissa l. rodrigue (lAW’09, sPH’10) ■
Melissa H. rombaoa (sPH’13) ■

stacie l. rosenberg (sHA’13) ■
Abigail M. ross (ssW’08, sPH’10)
ivan D. ross (GsM’13, sPH’13) ■ ■

Julie B. ross (sPH’00)
lisa A. rothstein (CGs’01, CAs’03)  

and Daniel s. rothstein ■
Cathleen rowland (sPH’99)  

and Patrick J. rowland (Met’93, ’01) ■ ■
Kathleen M. rowlings (sPH’96) ■
Phyllis D. rozman
Allen rubin (lAW’55) and ruth r. rubin ■ ■
Andrea s. rudolph (ssW’92, sPH’93)
Bruce A. ruscio (sPH’86)
Angelee M. russ ■
vincent J. russo (MeD’64, sPH’83)  

and sheila K. russo
Jonathan s. rutchik (sPH’97) ■
Amaru J. sanchez (sPH’09)
Betsy B. sandberg (sPH’96) ■
tatiane C. santos (sPH’04)
linda l. saunders (sPH’84)  

and richard C. saunders ■
Monica sawhney (CAs’08, sPH’09) ■
robert W. schadt (seD’96) ■ ■ 
frederick l. schaefer (sPH’84)  

and Celia M. schaefer
edith J. schaffer
Abigail B. scherrer (CGs’88, CAs’90, 

sPH’10) ■
Alina M. schmidt (sPH’08)
Justin W. schreiber (sPH’10) ■
Alexander C. schwarzer (GsM’11, sPH’11) 

and Julianne s. schwarzer ■
norman A. scotch (CAs’51, Grs’52)  

and freda l. scotch (sPH’80) ■ ■
thayer e. scott (sPH’92) ■ ■
George r. seage (sPH’83, ’91)  

and Ann A. Aschengrau ■ ■
robert B. segan (GsM’11, sPH’11) ■
shwetha sequeira ■ ■
Diana seufert (son’82) ■ ■
Kimberly A. shaffer (sPH’04) ■
nargiz B. shamilova (sPH’02)
tara l. shea (sPH’98)
stephen J. shelton (sAr’83, sPH’89)  

and Amy M. shelton (sPH’90)
Gene M. shematek (CAs’70) ■
scott e. sherman (sPH’91)
Allyson C. shifley (CAs’12)
Catherine A. shih (GsM’13, sPH’13) ■
Cynthia B. shulman ■
Mary B. shupe (sPH’90)  

and Jeffery t. shupe ■
Hannah e. siegel ■
Barbara skarica (sPH’12) ■
robert r. sloane and Marcia C. sloane
Jacquelyn A. smith (sPH’94) ■ ■
Kerri e. smith (CAs’05, ssW’07, sPH’09) ■
Mark l. smith (sPH’91)  

and stacy swain (sPH’92)
Beryl W. spencer (sPH’80) ■
Mary l. springsted ■
Adam P. steinberg (sPH’05)  

and Karrie A. stone ■
rachel A. stein Berman (MeD’10, sPH’10)
erica l. steiner (sPH’11) ■
robyn l. sterling (sPH’06)
sarah l. stone (sPH’05)
erica l. streit-Kaplan (ssW’00, sPH’01) 

and James H. Kaplan (CAs’97, lAW’00)

■ President’s Society (aFlGS) Member | ■ young alumni Giving Society Member | ■ Faculty/Staff Member | ■ Parent | ■ Three-year Consecutive Giving | ■ First-time donor | ■ deceased

Anthony Akinbami (’13) trained as a doctor in Nigeria. It 
was at medical school, he tells the donor who supported his 
scholarship, that he began to realize that “a number of the 
leading causes of ill health and death in our communities 
were preventable.” He came to SPH to make a difference.

His degree complete, Akinbami is ready to go back to Nigeria 
to “contribute to the practice of rigorous research into the 
determinants of prevalent diseases in that region, with an 
emphasis on HIV/AIDS.” In his letter, Akinbami reflects: “This 
journey that started about twenty-one months ago would not 

be possible without your generous contribution, and for that 
I am immensely grateful. I hope that I can utilize the wealth 
of knowledge and experience I have received here at SPH to 
positively impact the health and lives of a countless number of 
people, both back home and abroad.”

Anthony Akinbami (’13) received the Jenny Huddart Scholarship, named 
in honor of the late SPH adjunct professor and international health expert. 
The annual scholarship supports students concentrating in international 
health. Akinbami wrote  to Joyce Lyons to thank her for her support.

Dear DOnOr
every year, students write donors to thank 
them for their generous gifts and describe 
how the support has helped change lives. 
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Alexander K. su (CAs’11, sPH’13)
i. Antoinette sutherland (sPH’95) ■
edward A. szkutak (sPH’08)  

and Karla J. szkutak ■
Jade A. tabony ■
Pejman talebian (sPH’94, MeD’94)  

and viktoria P. talebian (sDM’97, ’01)
Kerry l. tanwar (sPH’11) ■
Alison B. tarmy (ssW’99, sPH’00)  

and Jeffrey tarmy ■
Maya H. tatsuno (GsM’13, sPH’13) ■
yara H. tayeh ■
Melissa G. temkin (sPH’03) ■
Jessica e. teng (sPH’09)
Baylah s. tessier-sherman (sPH’06)  

and Bryan t. Hooper ■
suzanne thornley (son’64)
Barbara C. tilley ■
Andrea M. tingue (CAs’10, sPH’13)
Djoko tjahjono (sPH’88)
Karmy Widjaja tjoa Hui yun (sHA’13) ■
evette D. toney (sPH’01)
Bricia G. trejo (sPH’13) ■
richard P. trevino (sPH’06) ■
t. scott troppy (sPH’98) ■
emma l. trucks (sPH’13) ■
Jennifer turgiss (sPH’13) ■
Barbara n. tuthill (sPH’82)  

and W. lee tuthill ■
Patricia D. twombly (sPH’82)  

and Milton G. twombly
Juan i. Ubiera (sPH’93)
Amarachi A. Umez-eronini (CAs’09, 

sPH’11) ■
Pablo t. Uribe leitz (sPH’13) ■
esther e. velasquez (ssW’09, sPH’09) ■ ■
stephen venuti (sPH’88) and Carol s. venuti
richard M. vezina (sPH’90)  

and Donna C. vezina ■ ■ ■
taryn vian (Uni’10) ■ ■
Dorothy r. victor ■
Cecilia H. vu ■
lois A. Wainfan ■
Alan A. Waker (sPH’93)  

and Mary l. Keenan
Meredith o. Wallace (sPH’12) ■
Megan r. Waterman (MeD’13, sPH’13) ■
thomas f. Webster (sPH’00)  

and Christine Poff ■ ■
tara t. Weckstein (sPH’93)  

and Douglas J. Weckstein
Carolyn J. Wehler (sPH’01) ■
Alison Weihofen (ssW’06, sPH’08) ■
robert M. Welton (sPH’01)  

and rosa Welton ■
Martha M. Werler (sPH’89)  

and David fonseca ■
sarah A. White (sPH’08)  

and robert H. White
vanessa A. White (sPH’96) ■
Julie H. Wicklund (sPH’95)  

and David P. Wicklund ■
Branalyn K. Williams (sPH’04) ■
Michele v. Williams (sPH’98)
olivia Winfrey (sPH’11)
lauren A. Wise ■
erin M. Wnorowski (sPH’09) ■
frances s. Wolff ■
James A. Wolff  

and Carol A. Gross Wolff ■ ■

tahlia l. Wolfgang (sPH’11) ■
emily y. Wong (sPH’12)
Marvin s. Wool (sPH’82)  

and Constance B. Wool
stephen B. Woolley (sPH’06)  

and rebecca stockdale ■
Brandy Wyant (sPH’10)
Alan s. yaffe (sMG’75) and sharon yaffe
Monica l. yao (CAs’13) ■
Mahsa M. yazdy ■
Marianne U. yood (sAr’86; sPH’90, ’98) ■
Min J. yoon (sPH’08) ■
Amy l. Zapata (sPH’97) and s. Zapata ■
Amy l. Zastawney (sPH’93)  

and John P. Andreliunas
Dexiu A. Zhang (sPH’97)
Dorothy e. Zirkle (sPH’10) ■
emilie s. Zoltick (sPH’11) ■

CORpORaTiOns, 
FOunDaTiOns, anD 
ORganizaTiOns
$1M–$4.9M
Anonymous
Bill & Melinda Gates foundation

$250,000–$499,999
Anonymous
Comite nacional de Productores de Azucar

$100,000–$249,999
Andreas foundation
Blue Cross Blue shield of Massachusetts
Celgene Corporation 
Clinton Health Access initiative inc.
John snow inc.
K.A.H.r. foundation
national Committee for Quality  

Assurance
santander Holdings UsA inc.
save the Children
shriners Hospitals for Children
Women for Women international
World Health organization

$50,000–$99,999
Burroughs Wellcome fund
John D. and Catherine t. MacArthur 

foundation
lupus foundation of America inc.
March of Dimes national foundation
Mary Kay foundation
the robert Wood Johnson foundation

$25,000–$49,999
Anonymous
Bedford vA research Corporation 
Claneil foundation
the Gerber foundation

$10,000–$24,999
Annie e. Casey foundation
Art beCAUse foundation
Health foundation of  

Central Massachusetts 
nCQA
Pfizer inc.
Physicians for Human rights
s. irving sherr living trust
thrasher research foundation

$5,000–$9,999
Anonymous
Community Health link

$2,500–$4,999
American Cancer society
fidelity Charitable Gift fund
new york Community trust
Physicians interactive llC
schwab Charitable fund

$1–$2,499
Anonymous 
Ayco Charitable foundation
Beryl W. spencer living trust
Charlotte J. Koocher trust
Deborah Gerber trust
first Church somerville

Jaffe, yaffe & feingold, P.C.
MAXiMUs Charitable foundation
nablus, inc.
Phillips, silver, talman, Aframe  

& sinrich, P.C.
Public responsibility in Medicine  

and research (PriM&r)
rainDance technologies, inc
s & D spinning Mill, inc.

MaTChing giFTs
Ben and Jerry’s foundation 
Duke energy Corporation
General re Corporation
Merck & Company, inc.
Pfizer, inc.
UnitedHealth Group
W.K. Kellogg foundation

By The nuMBeRs: a tEN-yEar PErSPECtIVE
iNCoMe
(iN MillioNS)

income

education
Tuition & Fees
other

Research
direct Cost
indirect Cost

Total income

People

Full-Time Faculty

degree Students

Student Scholarship 
Program

2003

$13,821,780
$     150,000

$24,136,925
$  4,492,990

$42,601,695

2003

147

565

$1,448,160

2008

154

663

$2,165,856

2013

150

1,027

$7,742,094

2008

$20,533,1 17
$      574,450

$28,529,196
$  6,614,749

$56,251,512

2013

$35,697,403
$     174,669

$35,308,799
$  8,477,288

$79,658,159
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2008

EDUCATION
RESEARCH

TOTAL
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2013

EDUCATION
RESEARCH

TOTAL

2003

EDUCATION
RESEARCH

TOTAL
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CLaFLin sOCieTy MeMBeRs
The following people have generously 
included SPH in their will, trust, or 
estate plans: 
laura A. Armstrong (sPH’81)
Patricia o’Dea Coughlin (son’73, sPH’79)
Priscilla J. elliott (sPH’90)
robert f. Meenan (MeD’72, GsM’89)
Peter reich (sPH’79)
Kurt tramposch (sPH’87)

enDOWeD pROFessORship
edward r. Utley Professorship  

fund in legal Medicine

enDOWeD sChOLaRships
Community scholars endowed  

scholarship fund
Jenny Huddart scholarship fund
lamstein family/Jsi scholarship fund
outstanding scholars fund
robert f. Meenan endowed  

scholarship fund
William randolph Hearst endowed  

scholarship fund

enDOWeD LeCTuReships
William J. Bicknell lectureship fund
Cathy shine lectureship fund

enDOWeD speCiaL  
puRpOse FunDs
George J. Annas, JD endowment fund
Center of international Health fund 
Allan r. Meyers fund for the Advancement  

of Careers in Disability studies
David ozonoff Unsung Hero Award fund

sTuDenT aCaDeMiC  
aWaRD FunDs
the theodore Colton Prize fund for  

excellence in epidemiology
leonard H. Glantz Award fund for  

Academic excellence
Herb Kayne Prize fund for excellence  

in Biostatistics
Allan r. Meyers Memorial Prize fund for 

excellence in Health services
Dr. William B. Patterson Memorial Prize 

fund for excellence in environmental  
and occupational Health

Public Health Practice fund: Award for student 
excellence in Public Health Practice

Katherine M. skinner Memorial Prize fund 
for Commitment to the study  
of Women’s Health issues

the John snow, inc. Award fund  
in international Health

FaCuLTy TeaChing 
aWaRD FunD
norman A. scotch, PhD excellence  

in teaching Award fund

MeMORiaL giFTs
ruth Willner siegel Memorial  

teaching fund

speCiaL puRpOse FunDs
Boston University school of Public Health 

scholarship fund 
the theodore Colton fellowship fund  

in epidemiology
Community scholars fund
Charles l. Donahue frontiers in Public 

Health speakers series fund
environmental Health Gift fund
field Practicum fund in  

international Health
international Health Department Gift fund
Joe lopez lectureship fund
Multiple Myeloma research fund

■ President’s Society (aFlGS) Member | ■ young alumni Giving Society Member | ■ Faculty/Staff Member | ■ Parent | ■ Three-year Consecutive Giving | ■ First-time donor | ■ deceased
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ways to give
sph.bu.edu

617-638-4658

Boston University 
school of PUBlic 
health  
DeveloPment & 
alUmni relations 
office

NoNProFiT 
US PoSTAGe 
PAiD 
BoSToN mA 
PermiT No. 1839


